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If any man teach otherwise, and consent not to wholesome words, even the words of our Lord Jesus Christ, and to
the doctrine which is according to godliness; He is proud, knowing nothing, but doting about questions and strifes
of words, whereof cometh envy, strife, railings, evil surmisings, Perverse disputings of men of corrupt minds, and
destitute of the truth, supposing that gain is godliness: from such withdraw thyself.
But godliness with contentment is great gain. 1 Tim 6v3-6
Time for Truth News!
I’ve been a Christian now since May 4th 1989. My Christian life so far has been very exciting & diverse. I have met so
many other Christians along the way & I have attended numerous churches. When I was saved back in ’89 I started my
Christian journey thinking that all Christians got on together & loved each other; it wasn’t long until I woke up to reality!
How do Christians get on when they disagree over so many doctrines, traditions & man-made rules? The Calvinists are a
cult on their own! The Brethren, Pentecostals & Charismatics, Reformed (most of whom are Calvinistic), Baptists, ‘Free’
Church etc. all put their own slant on the Scriptures! Those that seem to cross the borders of other denominations always
seem ecumenical i.e. they would be happy joining with the Roman Catholics. But the Bible teaches that there is ONE Body
& we are ALL baptized INTO that ONE Body if we are saved i.e. trusted the Lord Jesus Christ for our sins forgiven! 1 Cor
12v13 For by one Spirit are we all baptized into one body, whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond or free;
and have been all made to drink into one Spirit. (See also Gal 3v28, Eph 2v13+14+16, Col 3v11) So why do we all think we
have got it right & everyone else has got it wrong? Why is there so much division, debate, disharmony among Christians?
(1 Cor 1v12+13 Now this I say, that every one of you saith, I am of Paul; and I of Apollos; and I of Cephas; and I of Christ.
Is Christ divided? was Paul crucified for you? or were ye baptized in the name of Paul?) Read the following passage very
carefully… 1 Cor 3v1 And I, brethren, could not speak unto you as unto spiritual, but as unto carnal, even as unto babes
in Christ. I have fed you with milk, and not with meat: for hitherto ye were not able to bear it, neither yet now are ye
able. For ye are yet carnal: for whereas there is among you envying, and strife, and divisions, are ye not carnal, and
walk as men? For while one saith, I am of Paul; and another, I am of Apollos; are ye not carnal? Who then is Paul, and
who is Apollos, but ministers by whom ye believed, even as the Lord gave to every man? I have planted, Apollos
watered; but God gave the increase. So then neither is he that planteth any thing, neither he that watereth; but God
that giveth the increase. Now he that planteth and he that watereth are one: and every man shall receive his own
reward according to his own labour. For we are labourers together with God: ye are God's husbandry, ye are God's
building. According to the grace of God which is given unto me, as a wise masterbuilder, I have laid the foundation, and
another buildeth thereon. But let every man take heed how he buildeth thereupon. For other foundation can no man
lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ. To be honest, regarding the church today, I am very saddened by the state it is
in, very disappointed that there aren’t true & faithful men of God leading the sheep, & disillusioned by the apathy I see in
99% of Christians. In all the years I have been saved I have never seen the church in a worse state. Nearly every church I
have visited over the last 3 months or so, I have found modern Bible PERversions EVERYWHERE, so called ‘pastors’ (who
really are NOT ‘qualified’ to pastor or lead according to Scripture, they just have the title); I have seen a definite lack
among Christians in the word of God (most don’t even bring a Bible to church can you believe!) Today’s modern church is
a ‘show’, an entertainment centre, a social club for lukewarm, apathetic, sterile, puerile effeminate people that call
themselves Christians, yet know NOTHING about the Scriptures. I haven’t heard one single sermon that has stirred me up
& set me on fire, not one that has challenged me to want to get closer to the Lord or seek out the lost souls of this world.
Now either I am right or I am wrong! If I’m doing something wrong I need to know about it; if YOU are, YOU need to be
warned. I don’t know of one single MAN in my local area that I could go to for advice regarding the Scriptures or my
Christian life, NOT ONE! We are a Bible BELIEVING Church & hardly anyone wants to know or care that we are even there.
We just read, preach & teach the Scriptures, loving & worshipping Jesus Christ with all our hearts. Because we don’t have
a Sunday evening service we travel around looking for another Bible Believing church that we could go to, get involved
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with & help them, as well as learn from them. We haven’t found one yet. Is your area the same? Many of you write to
me saying similar things! When was the last time you were challenged by a sermon so much that it had such an impact on
your life that you thought that you MUST go & do something for the Lord, or stop something that you know is hurting the
Lord, or you felt compelled to get out there & try to reach the lost sinners of this world? What I am seeing/experiencing,
is a sign of the end times! Read the following verses & recognise that THIS IS TODAY’S church, maybe the church YOU
attend?! Rev 3v13-20 He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches. And unto the angel of
the church of the Laodiceans write; These things saith the Amen, the faithful and true witness, the beginning of the
creation of God; I know thy works, that thou art neither cold nor hot: I would thou wert cold or hot. So then because
thou art lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot, I will spue thee out of my mouth. Because thou sayest, I am rich, and
increased with goods, and have need of nothing; and knowest not that thou art wretched, and miserable, and poor, and
blind, and naked: I counsel thee to buy of me gold tried in the fire, that thou mayest be rich; and white raiment, that
thou mayest be clothed, and that the shame of thy nakedness do not appear; and anoint thine eyes with eyesalve, that
thou mayest see. As many as I love, I rebuke and chasten: be zealous therefore, and repent. Behold, I stand at the
door, and knock: if any man hear my voice, and open the door, I will come in to him, and will sup with him, and he with
me. So what can you do & how can you make a difference? First of all STOP & ask yourself a few questions…
1) What is my relationship really like with Jesus Christ?
2) What is my Christian walk like at present?
3) Am I really LIVING for God in everything I do – work, family, sport, university, school, college etc.
4) Do I want to change – OR am I willing to change?
5) Who comes first in my life, the Lord, ME, my family etc.? (Col 1v18)
6) What is my Bible reading like?
7) What is my prayer life like?
8) How committed to the church am I?
9) How committed to TRUTH am I, i.e. will I forsake ‘compromise’ in order to follow TRUTH?
10) Am I prepared to forsake friends & family to follow the Lord?
11) What are my aims & goals in life?
12) What are they NOW, knowing that I am NOT living for God, in a real sense!
13) At present am I half-hearted, pretending to be a ‘good’ Christian?
14) Am I prepared to give up my SIN to follow the Lord?
Prov 14v14 The backslider in heart shall be filled with his own ways: and a good man shall be satisfied from himself.
You see, just by seeking your own heart answering the above questions, you now KNOW where you stand with God,
you’re either FOR Him or AGAINST Him? Jos 24v15 And if it seem evil unto you to serve the LORD, choose you this day
whom ye will serve; whether the gods which your fathers served that were on the other side of the flood, or the gods of
the Amorites, in whose land ye dwell: but as for me and my house, we will serve the LORD. What ‘gods’ are you serving
in your life… business, education, sex, love of money, pornography, travel, sodomy, politics, sport etc. It is time to slay
those FALSE gods that take up so much of your life & return to the Lord again & live for Him. Rom 8v13 For if ye live after
the flesh, ye shall die: but if ye through the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall live. Col 3v5 Mortify
therefore your members which are upon the earth; fornication, uncleanness, inordinate affection, evil concupiscence,
and covetousness, which is idolatry: (Read also Rom 8v6, Gal 6v8, Eph 4v22) Christ is coming again VERY SOON (Heb
10v25 Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as the manner of some is; but exhorting one another: and so
much the more, as ye see the day approaching.)
You may have to SUFFER because you are NOT listening to God!
The Lord wants your attention; He wants to lead & guide you through life & look after you. When things are going really
well, oftentimes, it is easy to neglect God, not to thank Him, give Him praise or pray to Him! This selfish trait is in ALL of
us! There are also times when we just aren’t listening to God & trying to do things & work things out on our own, rather
than turn to Him. 2 Chron 33v12 And when he was in affliction, he besought the LORD his God, and humbled himself
greatly before the God of his fathers, - there are times in your life when you need to get INTO trouble to REALLY get you
OUT of it! One prisoner once said “I had to get IN prison to get OUT of prison!” (Understand?) God will get our attention
through many different ways, e.g. prison, lost jobs, sickness, bereavement etc. You are BEST listening to God EVERY
SINGLE TIME He speaks, rather than go through the pain of Him getting your attention! Immature Christians DON’T get
that either!!! Are you daily reading His word & praying to the Lord?

What is next in your life?
Is it time you made a change? We can all get stuck in a rut! Do you know that you are in the Lord’s will at present? What
is your Christian life like? What state is the church in that you attend? Are you a great help in your church or just a pewsitter? Very few Christians in churches are LIVING as they should! Very few are actively involved in outreach work or
support it – are YOU like that? When was the last time you asked your pastor if he needed any help with anything?
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If I ruled England!
I would reinstate the teaching of the Authorized Version (AV) Bible in EVERY school & EVERY church
I would place a copy of the AV Bible in every hotel room, prison cell, hospital bedside cabinet, classroom etc.
I would shut down every false religious building & temple e.g. Roman Catholics, Muslims, Hindus, JWs etc.
I would choose heads of departments & government officials that feared God, worshipped the Lord, read His
word, & had a desire to reach the lost.
I would make it compulsory to learn & obey the Ten Commandments!
I would make sodomy illegal!
I would offer every sodomite the chance to reform OR be banished to a specific island where they had the
freedom to practice whatever they wanted WITH EACH OTHER (Jude 1v8, Rev 22v11) until they died out –
Sodomites CAN’T reproduce among themselves! (Think about that!)
I would make the drinking of alcohol illegal!
I would target drug dealers & pushers & lock them up for LIFE!
I would increase the amount of tax the rich pay & alleviate the pressure on the poor!
I would close down private healthcare & make sure that the NHS functioned efficiently & properly in every area.
Everyone would receive the SAME treatment!
I would make national service compulsory for every school leaver – a minimum of two years!
I would make pornography illegal
I would make it illegal to broadcast on TV anything that went against God’s word in the New Testament e.g.
promoting lust (i.e. watching sex), hearing swear words & blasphemy etc.
I would instigate proper punishment for crimes committed – LIFE would mean LIFE!
I would target all law-breakers that deliberately went out of their way to harm others!
I would promote preaching, teaching & distribution of the word of God on the streets & if anyone harmed the
Lord’s men & women who were doing it, I would fine or imprison the culprit!
I would take control of the media & promote GOOD NEWS rather than wallow in the mire that we see so often
today.
I would sort out imported & exported goods & make sure every fiscal policy was measured in an honest way! I
would bring back British manufacturing & create thousands of jobs! I would promote the purchase of British
goods!
I would stop all salaries for sport! Sport would be sport & NOT a business!
I would house, feed & look after everyone who can’t look after themselves; I would look after the old, infirm, &
handicapped etc.
I would remove TV from every prison!
I would ban all Sunday trading!
I would regulate school uniforms & introduce punishments for rebellion!
I would bring back the cane in schools!
I would sort out all this health & safety ‘stuff’ & everybody suing one another because they tripped over a paving
slab, or next doors cat etc.
I would find work for everyone who is able TO work!
If anyone visited England from a foreign land they would have to abide by England’s rules & regulations. There
would be NO worshipping of foreign gods!
Abortion, euthanasia, sex changes etc. would be illegal!
Corporal & capital punishment would be instigated for the relevant crimes!
Prisons would be places of hard graft & punishment, although education & Christian teaching would be
mandatory!
The teaching of the theory of evolution would be made illegal!
It would be mandatory for fathers & mothers along with their children to go to church on Sunday mornings &
once during the week for a Bible study!
Monopolies like superstores would be shut down to give the smaller businesses a chance!
Tattoos would be illegal!
I would crackdown on internet spam & heavily fine those who were involved!

These are just a few of my own personal thoughts; I’m sure I could think of a lot more given the time!
What would YOU do if YOU ruled England?
When the righteous are in authority, the people rejoice: but when the wicked beareth rule, the people mourn.
Blessed is the nation whose God is the LORD
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Let’s learn from Josiah!
2 Chron 34v1 Josiah was eight years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalem one and thirty years.
2 And he did that which was right in the sight of the LORD, and walked in the ways of David his father, and
declined neither to the right hand, nor to the left. Wonderful picture of seeing a great leader walking God’s way &
NOT their own! He wanted to please God with his life! Do you?
3 For in the eighth year of his reign, while he was yet young, he began to seek after the God of David his father:
and in the twelfth year he began to purge Judah and Jerusalem from the high places, and the groves, and the
carved images, and the molten images. A YOUNG person seeking God! Not much of that going on today is there!
By seeking God he knew that he needed to CLEAN THINGS UP, not only in his life, but as a leader, in his country &
surrounding areas! How is your ‘leader’ cleaning the country up & purging the sin & filth we see? Instead, they are
promoting sin & filth! What hope do we have when our leaders are NOT seeking or following God?
4 And they brake down the altars of Baalim in his presence; and the images, that were on high above them, he cut
down; and the groves, and the carved images, and the molten images, he brake in pieces, and made dust of them,
and strowed it upon the graves of them that had sacrificed unto them. How about that for a clean-up! Getting rid
of all the false religions etc. Have you got ‘stuff’ (Gen 31v37) in your life that you KNOW you need to get rid of? Any
hidden sins of the heart to clean up??? (Ps 90v8 + Ps 19v12)
5 And he burnt the bones of the priests upon their altars, and cleansed Judah and Jerusalem. 6 And so did he in
the cities of Manasseh, and Ephraim, and Simeon, even unto Naphtali, with their mattocks round about. 7 And
when he had broken down the altars and the groves, and had beaten the graven images into powder, and cut
down all the idols throughout all the land of Israel, he returned to Jerusalem. If you’re going to do a purge DO IT
thoroughly BEFORE moving on! Get rid of ALL the sin in your life! (Heb 12v1)
8 Now in the eighteenth year of his reign, when he had purged the land, and the house, he sent Shaphan the son
of Azaliah, and Maaseiah the governor of the city, and Joah the son of Joahaz the recorder, to repair the house of
the LORD his God. This always makes me think, compare YOUR house to the house of the Lord! WHICH is in better
condition; which one is looked after the most? Some churches I have been to are a disgrace to the congregation.
When was the last time you spent more of your time, effort & money on the Lord’s house RATHER than YOUR OWN
LITTLE ‘CASTLE?’ 9 And when they came to Hilkiah the high priest, they delivered the money that was brought into
the house of God, which the Levites that kept the doors had gathered of the hand of Manasseh and Ephraim, and
of all the remnant of Israel, and of all Judah and Benjamin; and they returned to Jerusalem. 10 And they put it in
the hand of the workmen that had the oversight of the house of the LORD, and they gave it to the workmen that
wrought in the house of the LORD, to repair and amend the house: 11 Even to the artificers and builders gave they
it, to buy hewn stone, and timber for couplings, and to floor the houses which the kings of Judah had destroyed.
12 And the men did the work faithfully: and the overseers of them were Jahath and Obadiah, the Levites, of the
sons of Merari; and Zechariah and Meshullam, of the sons of the Kohathites, to set it forward; and other of the
Levites, all that could skill of instruments of musick. 13 Also they were over the bearers of burdens, and were
overseers of all that wrought the work in any manner of service: and of the Levites there were scribes, and
officers, and porters. 14 And when they brought out the money that was brought into the house of the LORD,
Hilkiah the priest found a book of the law of the LORD given by Moses. To think it was LOST is incredible!
15 And Hilkiah answered and said to Shaphan the scribe, I have found the book of the law in the house of the
LORD. And Hilkiah delivered the book to Shaphan. Man alive, the book of the law, which we are to live by, WAS
LOST! What chance would you have without the word of God (Mat 4v4) 16 And Shaphan carried the book to the
king, and brought the king word back again, saying, All that was committed to thy servants, they do it. 17 And
they have gathered together the money that was found in the house of the LORD, and have delivered it into the
hand of the overseers, and to the hand of the workmen. 18 Then Shaphan the scribe told the king, saying, Hilkiah
the priest hath given me a book. And Shaphan read it before the king. When was the last time the word of God
was READ before our leader? 19 And it came to pass, when the king had heard the words of the law, that he rent
his clothes. How about that! This is what effect the word of God had on THE KING! Today the word of God means
NOTHING to our leaders! 20 And the king commanded Hilkiah, and Ahikam the son of Shaphan, and Abdon the
son of Micah, and Shaphan the scribe, and Asaiah a servant of the king's, saying, 21 Go, enquire of the LORD for
me, and for them that are left in Israel and in Judah, concerning the words of the book that is found: for great is
the wrath of the LORD that is poured out upon us, because our fathers have not kept the word of the LORD, to do
after all that is written in this book. Today most of our leaders despise the word of God & certainly DON’T obey it!
They have forgotten God & sought after strange gods instead! There is NO HOPE for our land unless they turn back
to the Authorized Version Bible & seek the God of TRUTH! As I have previously stated, we are in for a very rough
time – you have been warned…again!
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Worcester Baptist Church – NO Different!
Sunday evening arrived as normal & the team visited another church in Worcestershire; Worcester Baptist Church. As
always, the building was incredible & could seat at least 300/400 people! There were only 21 gathered for the evening
service; there were only 9 men present. The NIV & the Message ‘bibles’ were used & the message lasted about 15
minutes. MEN would NOT attend a church like this: factory workers, road workers, lorry drivers, miners etc. wouldn’t set
foot in this kind of effeminate ‘church!’ It was a very sorry state of affairs & when I spoke with the minister after the
service he asked me “Are you encouraged by what is happening in the churches today?” (As he WAS!!!) I told him how
sad, disappointed & frustrated I was. I spoke to him about reaching the lost & trying to save them from Hell… he lost
interest immediately. I asked him about the church that had closed down up the road from him, & he told me it was a
Church of England, but had been sold & made into apartments; he went on to say that they were very nice inside!!! That
was the last straw, it was time to leave. THIS CHURCH will also close down in time due to the numbers diminishing. They
had to have 20 members transfer from St Peter’s Church in Worcester (another effeminate church) just to keep it going,
the ‘minister’ said! I forgot to mention that regarding his ‘sermon’… he showed four photos taken from Dad’s Army using
them as an illustration. To be honest, I would have rather spent my time watching Dad’s Army than listening to his drivel.
It really is so tragic what has happened to Christian England, the home of the Authorized Version Bible. Most Christians
today haven’t a clue! Some Christians moan about me writing articles & critiquing churches, but the TRUTH needs to be
said & YOU need to be warned about these so called places of worship & AVOID them like a terminal disease! One last
thing, before I bury this so called ‘church’… the minister quoted Psalm 11v3 from ‘The Message Bible’ (Satanic!), which
reads… "The bottom's dropped out of the country; good people don't have a chance" The AV says… If the foundations be
destroyed, what can the righteous do? Enough said DUMP IT & DUMP THEM!
Bromwich Road Mission Free Church, Worcester!
The famous chocolate Cadbury family set this church up so there was plenty of history there. Approximately 25 people
were present. The NIV PERversion was scattered all around & quoted from throughout the so called ‘sermon.’ After the
meeting the minister came to talk with us over a coffee & the normal pleasantries were exchanged before a fairly heated
discussion took place regarding God’s PERFECT & PRESERVED word i.e. ‘Do we have it available today?’ The minister said
that his Final Authority was the Holy Spirit (Everyone who doesn’t have a Final Authority always says that the Holy Spirit is
their Final Authority, because they think it covers them for NOT having a written Final Authority/PERFECT Bible & gives
them an excuse to read their PERVERSION!!!) I asked him a number of questions like…
How do you KNOW the ‘original’ manuscripts were perfect?
Where are the ‘words’ (plural) that God promised to preserve? (Ps 12v6+7)
If there are mistakes in the Scriptures how do I know what is right & what is wrong?
If the Bible has errors in it, how do I know I am saved?
What is your absolute standard & where do you go for Absolute TRUTH?
If all Bibles differ from each other, which one is right?
How do I know what is right & what is wrong in LIFE, if I don’t have a Final Authority?
Which Greek are you referring to when you say ‘THE’ Greek???
How can the ‘morning star’ be Jesus AND Satan? (Rev 22v16 cf. Isa 14v12 – look up in both AV & NIV & COMPARE!!!)
Etc.
You can imagine the shifting, squirming, turning, panicking & ‘sweating’, that this so called ‘pastor’ was doing! He had NO
answers & NO Final Authority. He told me the NIV had over 1000 errors in it (a little off the pace there son!), so I asked
him why he was using it in his congregation? He said that he had inherited it! (That’s not the ONLY thing he is going to
inherit!) I asked him how long he had been there & he said eighteen months!!! Because of his lack of knowledge, coupled
with his arrogance, we didn’t hit it off to start with! He told me his main ‘thing’ was apologetics (ain’t it always with the
proud!) Towards the end, he started to realise that he certainly had NO answers & was digging himself into such a hole
that very soon he would never see daylight again. We started to appease the atmosphere by being ‘nice’ to each other.
He hadn’t made it through the first round & there were eleven more to go; by the end of the first I was holding the poor
fella up! So what was all this about? What happened? It was this… two Christians met, one WITH a Final Authority & one
WITHOUT – they would NEVER get on, that was a fact! Why are Christians so happy to try to find ‘errors’ in the word of
God? Why do Christians get such a kick out of attacking the word of God? What good do they do & WHY do they do it?
Why do I get so mad/angry, sarcastic & abusive with Bible correctors? This shallow student of the word had NO answers &
was supposed to be leading God’s sheep through the wilderness, yet he has NO LIGHT & NO DIRECTION because he
doesn’t have a Final Authority to guide him. He is as much help as a chocolate fireguard! Another ‘product’ of today’s
modern Christianity & its ‘bible-colleges!’ Stay with THE BOOK & reject the rest! I gave him my details as he mentioned
about meeting up for a coffee (a hollow promise so far, which is normal for today’s Bible ‘corrector!’); he was a lot
different in attitude from the trainee pastor we met at Manor Park Church who SEEKS the truth & wants to KNOW where
the PERFECT Bible is TODAY! This guy couldn’t care less as long as his job was safe – par for the course with ‘modern’
Christianity. Isn’t is strange how some ‘leaders’ WANT the TRUTH & some DON’T? Does your leader?
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The Complete NONSENSE of that ERRONEOUS & EVIL so-called ‘doctrine’ called Calvinism, portrayed by
UNSCRIPTURAL churches such as Welcome Evangelical Church (Catshill, Nr Bromsgrove!) et al.
After visiting Welcome Hall CALVINISTIC Chapel (see article below for the full story) & talking/emailing with one of
their very superficial elders, I thought it right to produce a few articles on Calvin’s DEAD TULIP. I think the more
weed-killer we can pour on these TULIP sniffers the better! I doubt there is a worse doctrine that kills evangelism
DEAD. Much of the information will be taken from the definitive work on Calvinism i.e. ‘The Other Side of Calvinism’
by Lawrence M. Vance (if every Calvinist was man enough & HONEST enough to read this book without preconceived
ideas, I think Calvinism would decrease by 95% plus.) Old ‘Catholic’ Calvin certainly set himself up/acted like a little
dictator in Geneva. His persecution of Michael Servetus to the point of Servetus’ DEATH was wicked & totally
unchristian!!! Calvin certainly is NOT a man I would want to follow or emulate! Calvinists also portray James
Arminius incorrectly & often LIE about him: Arminius was a genius & is certainly NOT given the recognition he
deserved. He was unlike Calvin in many ways, the greatest being his love & tolerance, when it came to meanspirited people like awful Calvin! Like Calvin, James Arminius was NOT the originator of Arminianism. He was a
Dutchman who lived most of his life in his native Holland. He was born at Oudewater, on October 10 th 1560, & died
49 years later at Leiden on October 19th 1609. He was 4 years old when Calvin died in 1564, therefore it is clearly
evident that Calvin & Arminius NEVER debated the issue of Calvinism like it is commonly assumed. Regarding the
inspiration & authority of Scripture, Arminius wrote… ‘The authority of the word of God, which is comprised in the
Scriptures of the Old & New Testament, lies both in the veracity of the whole narration, & of all the declarations,
whether they be those about things past, about things present, or about those things which are to come; and in the
power of the commands & prohibitions, which are contained in the Divine word. Both of these kinds of authority can
depend on no other than on God, who is the principal Author of His word; both because He is Truth without suspicion
of falsehood, & because He is power invincible. On this account, the knowledge alone that this word is Divine, is
obligatory on our belief and obedience; and so strongly is it binding, that this obligation can be augmented by no
external authority.’ Arminius considered the Bible infallible; he always carried his New Testament with him. Bertius,
uttered at the close of his funeral oration upon the death of Arminius the following… “There lived in Holland a man
whom they who did not know could not sufficiently esteem, whom they who did not esteem had never sufficiently
known.” His theology was orthodox, but unlike Calvin, he exercised tolerance toward those whom he disagreed
with. In the words of the famed lawyer Hugo Grotius… “Condemned by others, he condemned none!” Want to see
the difference between Arminius & Calvin? Look at this regarding Calvin’s correspondence with Michael Servetus…
Through a bookseller in Lyons, Servetus began a correspondence with Calvin. He sent Calvin a manuscript of a book
he was working on & bombarded him with questions. Calvin, replying that he did not have time to write whole
books in answer to him, sent Servetus a copy of his Institutes. He in turn returned the Institutes to Calvin with
critical annotations in the margins, of which Calvin commentated that there was hardly a page “that is not defiled by
his vomit!” (Nice fella that Calvin - NOT!!!) Perhaps that is where all these arrogant Calvinists get their ARROGANCE
& bad-temper from, CALVIN! (Unlike us sweet Scriptural dispensational Christians who get our examples from folks
like Paul, Peter, John, Arminius etc.) Calvin wrote to Farel regarding Servetus… ‘Servetus lately wrote to me, &
coupled with his letter a long volume of his delirious fancies, with the Thrasonic boast, that I should see something
astonishing & unheard of. He takes it upon him to come hither, if it be agreeable to me. But I am unwilling to
pledge my word for his safety, for if he shall come, I shall never permit him to depart alive, provided my authority
be of any avail.’ Five days into the trial, Calvin wrote to Farel ‘I hope that sentence of death will at least be passed
upon him.’ – Like I say, a nice loving Christ-like Christian was dear old Johnny Calvin – NOT!!! Calvin even wrote a
book defending his actions!
The Calvinists who hold this murderer in such high esteem think that he was a great theologian, yet he couldn’t
RIGHTLY DIVIDE THE WORD OF TRUTH! He also preached other heresies, many of which have been documented in
Vance’s book. Calvin’s actual view of the Lord’s supper was, according to the Presbyterian theologian Dabney: “Not
only incomprehensible, but impossible!”
JDA, a Christian Company!
Because Donna & I now work for ourselves (The Lord ultimately!), we have a lot more freedom to witness & talk about the
Lord & Christian things. Today Donna & I visited a garden centre & a guy we thought might be a Christian; our curiosity
was cured when he admitted he was – he said that he thought we were also, from our last meeting. We got on great &
had a great time of fellowship together. We gave him some tracts & he said he looked forward to looking at our website
later on in the evening. He was a really lovely guy & certainly came across as a loving/caring Christian. It was a pleasure
to meet up with someone as friendly as this guy. It was a great start to the day! That evening he filled in the form on the
website wanting to be added to the mailing list & we exchanged emails! I wonder how many Christians are in business all
around the world who are really living for the Lord? Are you one?
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Christians that spend their time (‘life’) on the internet!
I receive so many links from Christians every week suggesting I have a look at this or that! One thing that has been
highlighted to me is that some of these sites suggested, NO Christian should be looking at them!!! Prov 15v3 The
eyes of the LORD are in every place, beholding the evil and the good.
It ALL just seems so NEGATIVE!
Donna & I were talking recently about how Time for Truth! is just so negative & criticises so many other churches &
Christians, & to be honest, I do feel a little convicted about this. BUT, the reason I do expose the errors of churches
& some of these Christians, is to warn others not to go down their road, or they’ll end up in ERROR & in a bigger
problem than they may be in now! Time for Truth! IS NEGATIVE to counteract the ‘positive’ that is put out by these
shallow churches/Christians. We do hope though, that you also find encouragement in the less critical articles. A lot
of you write to us telling us that you needed to hear these things, especially in such a shallow, superficial, plastic,
pretend world! Well get ready for a lot more negativity in this issue, as I am attacking the ERRORS of that satanic
doctrine of Calvinism & the IDIOTIC doctrines of the British Israelites! I expect I will lose some of you after this issue,
but I leave that with the Lord, as TRUTH IS TRUTH…& WE ARE Time for Truth!
Trinitarian Bible Society & Cambridge University Press Bibles.
We are now stockists of Bibles from these two companies. If you would like to order any AV Bibles at discounted
prices, please contact us! Have a look on the TBS & CUP websites & let us know what you want & we will give you a
really good deal. (www.tbsbibles.org - www.cambridge.org/bibles/)
Interesting Verse!
Isa 26v19 Thy dead men shall live, together with my dead body shall they arise. Awake and sing, ye that dwell in
dust: for thy dew is as the dew of herbs, and the earth shall cast out the dead. Think about it!
See the Difference?
2 Chron 26v5 And he sought God in the days of Zechariah, who had understanding in the visions of God: and as
long as he sought the LORD, God made him to prosper.
2 Chron 26v16 But when he was strong, his heart was lifted up to his destruction: for he transgressed against the
LORD his God, and went into the temple of the LORD to burn incense upon the altar of incense. Which describes
you? Do you really SEEK the Lord in EVERY decision you make? Are you PROUD because you are strong or wealthy?
What/who are YOU trusting in daily?
Ruckman’s Books are selling VERY well!
Well they started slowly & now they’re flying out! We are placing our next order very soon so if you want some
please let us know as they sell as soon as they arrive. One of his Bibles also sold this week; it is the best study Bible
you can get, in my opinion! Have a look at the following link - http://www.timefortruth.co.uk/ruckman-material/
Mortgaged = Borrowed = Bondage – according to the AV1611 Bible!!!
Neh 5v3-5 Some also there were that said, We have mortgaged our lands, vineyards, and houses, that we might
buy corn, because of the dearth. There were also that said, We have borrowed money for the king's tribute, and
that upon our lands and vineyards. Yet now our flesh is as the flesh of our brethren, our children as their children:
and, lo, we bring into bondage our sons and our daughters to be servants, and some of our daughters are brought
unto bondage already: neither is it in our power to redeem them; for other men have our lands and vineyards.
Isn’t it incredible how up-to-date the 1611 Authorized Version is?
Is YOUR Bible ABSOLUTELY PERFECT?
If it isn’t, how do you know which verses are correct & which aren’t? I mean, how do you KNOW that you are saved
if your Bible has ERRORS in it? So is the Bible YOU use PERFECT i.e. WITHOUT ERROR, INERRANT? If it isn’t, WHERE
is the PERFECT word of God? WHERE are the ‘words’ of God that He promised to PRESERVE? Ps 12v6+7 The words
of the LORD are pure words: as silver tried in a furnace of earth, purified seven times. Thou shalt keep them, O
LORD, thou shalt preserve them from this generation for ever. Which translation, version or ‘original?’ If you are a
Bible corrector (like James White et al. who has NO infallible Bible!) I would like an answer to this question! My
Authorized Version is THE PERFECTLY PRESERVED WORD OF GOD FOR TODAY, what’s yours? Are you actually
BOTHERED about having a PERFECT Bible, I mean, REALLY BOTHERED??? Most aren’t!
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British Israelites are a CULT, that’s C.U.L.T. CULT!!! (Is that Plain Truth?) - WHO IS A JEW?
Over the last few weeks I have had a simpleton from the British Israelite (BI) CULT exchange emails with me. He is a wackhead of the highest order & hasn’t a clue regarding doctrine, rightly dividing the word etc. etc. etc. To be honest, I can’t
believe how confused this guy is, I mean CONFUSED man!!! He thinks tongues are for today (speaks for itself!), plus all the
other ‘stuff’ that goes with them; he thinks England has taken over from Israel, lost tribes & all that nonsense. They make
a fuss about Jacob’s stone pillow, but they & IT, are as much use to you as kissing the Blarney Stone in Ireland! This wackhead up North can’t differentiate between Kingdoms, Gospels, baptisms, dispensations, ‘circumcisions’, etc. Well that’s
enough space given to this CULT-member! Let us give a little overview regarding this CULT (BI) & warn anyone who is in
contact with them to be very careful, as their FALSE teachings are like a disease & can be contagious to weak, helpless,
poor-defensive Christians that are very shallow in the word of God. Now the following information is taken from The
Friends of Israel (FOI) leaflet ‘British-Israelism vs The Bible’ – Part of their statement of faith reads…
Israel – We (FOI) believe that Israel is God’s chosen national people (Gen. 28:13). In God’s sovereign will, Israel serves as a
channel of His blessing to the entire world (Gen. 12:3) for His glory (Isa. 43:7), and His witness to the nations (Isa. 43:10).
God’s election of Israel for this unique relationship is irrevocable (Ro. 11:28-29). We believe Israel is distinct from the
church and central to God’s plan, past, present, and future. The unfulfilled prophecies given to Israel in the Old Testament
will find their literal fulfilment in Israel at a future time (Ps. 105:6-10).
Eschatology – We (FOI) believe in the premillennial and pre-tribulational return of Jesus Christ. This means that Christ’s
return for His Bride (the Church) is imminent and therefore can happen at any moment (1 Th. 4:13–17; 5:6). We believe
that, following the Rapture of the Church; the seven-year Tribulation Period (Daniel’s 70th week, or the Time of Jacob’s
Trouble) will take place (Dan. 9:24–27; 2 Th. 2:3–4). We believe that following the Tribulation, the Millennium will begin.
It will be brought about by the literal, physical, visible, bodily return of the Lord Jesus Christ to the earth to rule and to
reign for one thousand years (Zech. 14:1–4; Rev. 19:20). Now that is sound doctrine from FOI. These British Israelites (BI)
wouldn’t agree with those two statements because the BI’s are a bunch of Bible ‘correcting’ shallow students of the word,
who are NOT interested in Biblical TRUTH, only in their wack-head imaginary man-made doctrines!
Walter Martin in his book ‘The Kingdom of the Cults’ writes in regard to the CULT of the BI’s… (I have just chosen the most
salient points!)
Herbert W. Armstrong & the Worldwide Church of God – Anglo-Israelism – Mr Armstrong’s spiritual odyssey was launched
primarily through his wife’s discovery that ‘obedience to God’s spiritual laws summed up in the Ten Commandments is
necessary for salvation. Not that our works of keeping the commandments save us, but rather that sin is the transgression
of God’s spiritual law.’ Etc. Mr Armstrong is an off-shoot of an off-shoot, of an off-shoot of the Seventh Day Adventist
church! Mr Armstrong’s theology in many areas parallels Seventh-Day Adventism. His theology insists upon observance
of the Seventh-day Sabbath, abstinence from certain articles of food as unclean, a general Adventist system of prophetic
interpretation (albeit with his own pecuLIAR modifications), his extreme legalism & the observance of feasts & new
moons, & his denunciation of the doctrines of Hell & eternal punishment for which he substituted the Adventist doctrine
of annihilation of the wicked.
As I have stated on a number of occasions, when someone puts an over emphasis on Israel, when someone wants you to
keep the Sabbath, speak in tongues, eat special Biblical foods etc. you ought to smell a CULT or a sect that teaches FALSE
doctrine! British Israelites walk in ERROR, speak & teach ERROR & have all the markings of a CULT! Beware!
Apparently it comes in different strains; it seems to have originated shortly after the close of the Elizabethan era with its
first apostle being Richard Brothers (1757-1824). But the greatest wack-head of them all is Herbert Armstrong who
founded the Worldwide Church of God – now it is headed up by another charlatan called David C Pack who has renamed it
‘The Restored Church of God’, of course!!! (See previous newsletters in regard to this moron!) It is a huge money making
organisation & only those who are very weak & shallow in Biblical truth get sucked in!
The basic premise of the Anglo-Israelite theory is that 10 tribes were lost (Israelites) when the Jews were captured by the
Assyrians under King Sargon & that these so-called ‘lost’ tribes are, in reality, the Saxae, or Scythians, who surged
westward through Northern Europe & eventually became the ancestors of the Saxons, who later invaded England. The
theory maintains that the Anglo-Saxons are the ‘lost’ ten tribes of Israel & are substituted, in Anglo-Israel interpretation &
exegesis, for the Israel of the Bible. BI’s believe that Ephraim is Great Britain & Manasseh is the United States. Relative to
the relationship of Israel to Judah in Scripture, Anglo-Israelism (BI’s), maintains that Judah represents the Jews who are
still under the divine curse & are not to be identified with Israel at all. In this line of reasoning, all the promises recorded
in the Scriptures are applied, not to a nation (Israel), which in their system of thought is now Great Britain! BI’s also
believe that the throne of England is the throne of David!
The BI’s ‘Stone of Scone’ (Jacob’s pillow) has been examined & analysed, & found to be ‘calcareous (containing calcium
carbonate, chalky); a sandstone of a reddish or purple colour, with heterogeneous pebbles of SCOTTISH origin!’ It is NOT
of Middle Eastern origin, like they try to tell you!
Many of the BI members are scattered throughout all the different denominations – so beware, just in case one of these
cult members starts on YOU!!!
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For a Biblical answer to the nonsense of British Israelitism, I would suggest reading pages 310-317 of Walter Martins
book ‘The Kingdom of the Cults!’ It does an excellent job of blowing the BI CULT clean out of the water!
I would also recommend reading Ezekiel 37. According to the information in Walter Martin’s book ‘The Kingdom of the
Cults (KOTC)…’ British-Israelites, The Worldwide Church of God & Herbert Armstrong, are FULL of ERRORS, deceptions,
shallow ‘exegesis’, they just DISTORT so much of the Scripture & teach heretical doctrine such as… (Read & check them
out to see the nonsense that the CULT of the British Israelites teach!)
1) The denial of the Trinity (page 318 KOTC)
2) The nature of Christ (page 318-320 KOTC)
3) The personality of the Holy Spirit (page 321 KOTC)
4) Salvation by Law & Grace (page 321 KOTC)
5) Keeping the Sabbath & Unclean Foods & Legalism (page 324 KOTC)
Armstrong reduces the Holy Spirit to an ‘IT’ rather than a person (page 324 KOTC) – see our study on the Holy Spirit as the
THIRD PERSON OF THE TRINITY in TfT News! issue 31 page 6.
The British Israelites, The Worldwide Church of God, Herbert Armstrong, David Pack, The Restored Church, The Plain Truth
magazine, The Real Truth magazine etc. is just one RATS-NEST of confusion, deception & satanic teaching. This whole
‘smorgasbord’ of distorted doctrines & erroneous teaching is leading thousands of people into this CULT. Rather than give
it any more space here I would really recommend you reading Walter Martin’s book ‘The Kingdom of the CULTS’ (pages
303-337) & get the leaflet British-Israelism vs The Bible (Who is a Jew?) by Elwood McQuaid (The friends of Israel Gospel
Ministry – www.foi.org) You have to be very shallow in the Scriptures to get sucked into a CULT like this. As I have said on
numerous occasions, when so-called ‘Christians’ put an over-emphasis on Israel & start talking about keeping the Sabbath,
special diets, keeping the commandments, legalism, denying the Trinity etc. DUMP THEM IMMEDIATELY! The tongue
speaking moron up in County Durham is so confused regarding Biblical Doctrine it is amazing that he can find his way
home each night! All you have to do folks is read the AV Bible, asking God to teach you & help you to understand the
Scriptures - Luke 24:45 Then opened he their understanding, that they might understand the scriptures, & QUIT
following MEN! People like Herbert Armstrong, David Pack, John Calvin & James White are just arrogant men who have
been deceived by Satan & now they work for him in spreading their lies & false teachings. We continue to warn you about
these folks for your own good – take it or leave the advice we give, it’s a free country (!!!). When these deceivers stand
before God, they won’t believe what they have coming to them! DON’T get caught up in their web or rats-nest!
Who is a Jew? Part 2
Est 2v5 Now in Shushan the palace there was a certain Jew, whose name was Mordecai, the son of Jair, the son of
Shimei, the son of Kish, a Benjamite; Notice that a ‘Benjamite’ is a ‘Jew’, just like Paul (Gal 2v15 cf. Phil 3v5). In fact, a
‘Jew’ does not have to be from the southern tribes (Benjamin & Judah) at all. Paul called Peter a Jew in Gal 2v14, & Peter
was from one of the ten northern tribes (Mat 4v13-18). The term Jew is NOT limited to Judean Jews or Pharisees at all
(John 4v22). Understand this & you will never be deceived by the British Israelite CULT again!
Toy gets a First!
We were delighted to see Toy gain a First Class Honours Degree in Business Management. She also came in the top 10%
of her university in her given subject. The Lord really blessed her as she took a stand for Him throughout the four years
she was at university. Already we have seen/heard that other Christians have been jealous of her results (pathetic isn’t it!)
To think, that some Christians would get a kick out of her failing, just shows what their heart is really like - deceitful above
all things, and desperately wicked (Jer 17v9). Toy stood up for the Lord & was a great example for Him. She didn’t mix in
worldly activities (unlike most Christians would have & DID when she was there – YOU know who YOU are!) & she was
tracting & reaching out to the lost on a regular basis over the four years. As most of you will know, she was dragged into
the principal’s office once for sending out 10,000 Gospel emails!!! She worked for the Lord, & He rewarded her by giving
Toy a First – see how neat that is! It is a great testimony to the Lord & we are all very grateful to Him. She also decided
NOT to go to the graduation (therefore NOT seeking glory for herself or the praise of men, she was just happy to serve the
Lord), & instead had the certificate delivered to her home, giving ALL the glory to the Lord Jesus Christ; what a great finish
& witness for the Lord! (Any backslider in heart WON’T understand that! (Prov 14v14)) She will receive her true reward
from the Lord at the Judgment seat of Christ. Toy has been a great inspiration to Donna, Dee & myself, & to a number of
other Christians. She produced a great article about university life which EVERYONE should read who is contemplating
entering university! We are very proud of her & VERY thankful to the Lord. She has joined us at JDA & has hit the ground
running. University is a walk in the park compared to working for ME!!! We are very privileged to have Toy & Dee on
board; we shall look after them the best we can, as the Lord looks after all of us. Let’s see what the Lord can do with a
Christian company! It is a very exciting time.

Check out this NEW website!
www.prisonerssupportnetwork.com
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Opportunities to witness at work!
Donna & I had a great chance to talk about the Lord for half-an-hour to an owner of a company recently. We all sat there
drinking coffee & talking about the meaning of life, evolution, Heaven & Hell, justice, sin etc. At the end he asked me
WHEN you had to ask for forgiveness, I told him that he could do it ‘now!’ right where he was standing! He has now
started calling me ‘preacher-John!!!’ This guy has gone through some really hard times in his life, & even though he has a
successful business, he is still affected by what has happened in his past. We were able to plainly give him the Gospel
message & show him the way of salvation. Donna & I are very grateful for all the opportunities we get in our work. Since
setting up on our own, we have found much more liberty in regard to witnessing. Within the last two weeks we have also
met another three Christians in three different garden centres. We thank the Lord for all the different people we meet.

Do you want the BEST Study Bible that money can buy?
Ruckman Reference Bible - Black Cowhide (1-piece)
60 years of Dr. Ruckman's personal Bible study in one volume!
The Ruckman Reference Bible contains the notes and references
from Dr. Ruckman's personal Bible. This is one of the only study
bibles that does not change the King James Version - in note or in
text.
• Black Cowhide Leather, Edged Lined (1 piece).
• Smyth Sewn.
• Gilded 3 Sides.
• Center Column References.
• Footnotes.
• 2 Ribbon Markers.
• 118 Appendices of information on various topics.
• 1872 Pages plus 24 Pages of Full Colo Maps that are Biblically
correct.
• Page Size: 6.75" x 9.25"
• 9 Point Type.
Price: £74.00

This is one Commentary that every Christian should have in his library!
Commentary on Genesis
Covers all the higher critical problems, and provides detailed
information on evolution and the mythological Septuagint.
The lives of Biblical people are dramatized in modern
fashion, and Joseph is shown to be the greatest type of the
Lord Jesus Christ.
• Full colour cover.
• 866 pages
• Glue-bound
Price: £13.00
You will learn so much from reading this book on Genesis! Make sure you check out EVERY Scripture quoted. I don’t
know of another commentary on Genesis that goes as deep as Ruckman’s. It is for the serious student of the word
of God!

JDA now covering Yorkshire!
Toy & Dee accompanied me & Donna to Yorshire for two days’ worth of appointments, 12 in total! While Donna & I
were ‘selling’ Dee & Toy were tracting (a much more important work!) A lot of tracts were distributed within the
two days. We are enjoying mixing the Christian ministry with secular business – it’s working well & the Lord is
blessing us. Donna & I love working for ‘ourselves’ (the Lord really) & it is great getting up in the morning NOT
having your boss putting the pressure on because he is a self-willed-greedy-self-conceited-arrogant-intolerableeffeminate-idiot, who is happy using anyone & everyone just to get what HE wants out of life, with no consideration
for his employees. JDA is poles apart. Donna & I care very much for our staff, we love them & will do our BEST for
them as they do for us. We are Christian soldiers, a very tight UNIT, & our Captain is THE LORD!
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Welcome Hall Evangelical Church THOUGH it should be called ‘Welcome Hall CALVINISTIC Chapel’
This is a church that has departed from the TRUTH of Dispensationalism & picked up the satanic ERRORS of Calvinism
instead, boy what a change, boy what a MISTAKE! We attended their church one Sunday evening recently, without
checking their website first; we didn’t know what we were walking into. The facilities were excellent & the majority
of people very neatly dressed, I guess about 100/120 in the congregation. We sat next to a pleasant lady. The
speaker read from the AV (which was just GREAT!) & then spoke. He was ‘harmless’, just a pleasant very average
sermon, not really convicting, & lacked power; I doubt it would challenge the sinner to be honest; like I say, just very
average, ‘anaemic’ I suppose! The church certainly seemed lifeless (dead). One of the elders came to see us at the
end, nice enough chap, we gave him a couple of tracts, & had a quick chat (he had pleasure in telling me how the
church had gone from being Dispensational to Reformed in their doctrine – I didn’t enter in there & then, as I didn’t
want to cause any division or friction) & left after being given one of their service sheets/newsletters. When I got
back I went onto the website & had a good look around, then it hit me like thunder, they were Calvinistic! Now I
understood why they were DEAD! I then felt compelled to challenge their ERROR of Calvinism & I sent them a very
nice but challenging email. The elder who had spoken to us, replied the day after with a very condescending
response. I then took up the gauntlet & sent him some Scriptures that blew his TULIP flowers clean out of his raisedbeds! After his panic-attack, he came back to me with NOTHING substantial (Calvinists NEVER do, & we KNOW WHY
don’t we!), & the first thing he had to do was WHAT? Go on have a guess? He runs to ‘THE GREEK!!!’ Of course he
does, because he can’t prove his ERRORS in the English, the word of God! (And of course he doesn’t read or speak
Greek, but like all heretics, they will do ANYTHING to stand up for their HERESY!) The poor deluded boy now realised
he had bitten off way too much to chew & so after a few more exchanges of emails (he called it an email ‘war’) he
quit, never to be seen again! He was a very arrogant-half-wit who knew as much about Scriptural Truth as a
Charismatic, JW or Mormon. Calvinists are a CULT & I shall stamp on them every time they rear their ugly doctrine,
& it is a very UGLY doctrine! I am ploughing my way through Laurence M. Vance’s book ‘The Other Side of
Calvinism’, which TOTALLY destroys Calvinism, petal by petal; again, it is one of those books that EVERY serious
student of the word of God ought to read & keep in his library for reference. We are now stocking this book http://www.timefortruth.co.uk/ruckman-material/ I am pleased to say that the elder from this Calvinistic heretical
‘church’ has now disappeared; he’s probably gone to join his other happy band of heretics in the woods! Calvinists
never follow a Scriptural argument/debate/discussion through BECAUSE THEY CAN’T PROVE THEIR HERESY
WITHOUT RUNNING TO ‘THE’ GREEK & HEBREW… which they don’t speak or read!!! Welcome Hall Church (or
Calvinistic Chapel) is as dead as a DODO when it comes to spiritual life & the elders are VERY shallow students of the
word indeed!
Conversation with a Mason!!!
Chatting to a potential customer recently he mentioned that he was a Mason. This led on to a very deep talk in
regard to salvation, Heaven & our eternal destination; what Mason’s believe; how Christianity & the Masonic Lodge
stand poles apart! I was able to share the Gospel with him very clearly & he listened intently. I don’t think this guy is
far from the Kingdom of God! I also had another conversation with a Mason a few weeks afterwards. He had left
the Masons on ‘good terms’ even though he couldn’t fulfil all their requirements, & wants to go back at a later date.
He is NOT a Christian, & I was able to give him the Gospel. He also opened up about the Masons & some of things
they do…very weird indeed! It is definitely a satanic organisation & stands against the Lord Jesus Christ.
Update on my hip!
Well there it is! As most of you already know, I have been having quite a few
problems with my hip over the last year. Thank you to all of you who have been
praying for me. I just have to last out as long as I can before I undergo surgery. It’s
painful but bearable, so I am just looking to the Lord for strength. The most
frustrating thing about the situation, is that it has slowed me down & I can’t play
anymore sport! One of you made me smile after seeing this photo & saying “Now
we know you inside & out!”
Issue 60 Responses!!!
Well we had a number of responses to our last newsletter & thank you to all that wrote & emailed encouraging
comments. Thank you to those who ordered books & tracts also. It was all VERY encouraging! We have had a flurry
of orders for our Christian literature of late & Dee has worked very hard in getting it all out, it is quite a physical job!
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Nigel Owens ALL CLEAR!
Praise God that Nigel has been given the ALL CLEAR! Thank you Lord Jesus Christ for answering prayer!

Loxy chokes & we stay up 24 hours!!!
th

On Saturday 9 June about 9.00pm Toy felt something in her throat that didn’t seem to want to budge! Anyway, after several
attempts at eating, drinking & being sick, we thought it time she got it checked out! We rushed to Kidderminster Hospital, but
they said they didn’t have an ENT unit (Ears, nose & throat) & said try Worcester Hospital which is 20 miles away! They were as
friendly as a snake & so were the next bunch when we arrived. After checking into A&E Worcester we had to wait 4 ½ hours
before Toy was properly examined. The problem was we were there on a Saturday NIGHT! This is yobbo night! The place
started packing out with ‘yobbo’ men & women. Their injuries ranged from over indulgence in alcohol, knife wounds, split lips
etc. 90% of the cases seemed to be alcohol or drug related. The kid with the knife wound was a total yobbo & blood was
pouring from a couple of his wounds. He went to the toilet & left a trail of blood everywhere including door handles & all over
the floor – Nice!!! Girls turned up whimpering because they were too drunk to know what was happening & hurting
somewhere! Old people turned up with serious complaints but had to wait while doctors & nurses stitched up the yobbos to
stop the blood from getting everywhere. It was a total nightmare. The staff seemed very unfriendly but I can understand why,
after dealing with all these sinners. In the end Toy was seen by a doctor who x-rayed her & said they could see something. They
kept her in on a ward & allowed us to stay. Cutting a long story short, she was examined & had at two different times, a camera
channelled up her nose & down her throat – Lovely!!! She was very brave! Donna & I stayed by her bedside all night/morning &
then went to get something to eat & collect her things from home. Dee then accompanied us & back up there we went again.
We didn’t sleep for 24 hours & were absolutely bombed! In the end she was given the all clear & told that whatever was lodged,
may have been dislodged by the cameras driving it down. Her throat was scratched but this would heal after a few days. To be
honest, it was another eye opener for us in regard to just how bad things have really got in England. It is absolutely disgusting &
deplorable how young people behave themselves, but it isn’t any wonder because who sets the standards on which they are to
follow? Glad to say that Toy is back to normal & firing on all cylinders again!

Please PRAY!
Kevin Donovan’s wife Linda & John Shields mother, for both to get saved! Sue Robinson’s husband, Cheryl for her health,
Lordson that all his needs shall be met, David Ward’s ex-wife who has Leukaemia. Please also pray for Stu Harvey who has
recently been hit very hard regarding his health!
I was sent this & thought it very good!
(Kent has recently gone to be with the Lord, please pray for Debra!)
Here's the way it should be:
Let's put the seniors in jail and the criminals in nursing homes.
This would correct two things in one motion:
Seniors would have access to showers, hobbies and walks.
They would receive unlimited free prescriptions, dental and medical
treatment, wheel chairs, etc.
They would receive money instead of having to pay it out.
They would have constant video monitoring, so they would be helped instantly... If they fell or needed assistance.
Bedding would be washed twice a week and all clothing would be ironed and returned to them.
A guard would check on them every 20 minutes.
All meals and snacks would be brought to them.
They would have family visits in a suite built for that purpose.
They would have access to a library, weight/fitness room, spiritual counselling, a pool and education...and free admission to inhouse concerts by nationally recognized entertainment artists.
Simple clothing - i.e. Shoes, slippers, pj's - and legal aid would be free, upon request.
There would be private, secure rooms provided for all with an outdoor exercise yard complete with gardens.
Each senior would have a P.C., T.V., phone and radio in their room at no cost.
They would receive daily phone calls.
There would be a board of directors to hear any complaints and the ACLU would fight for their rights and protection.
The guards would have a code of conduct to be strictly adhered to, with attorneys available, at no charge to protect the seniors
and their families from abuse or neglect.
As for the criminals:
They would receive cold food.
They would be left alone and unsupervised.
They would receive showers once a week.
They would live in tiny rooms, for which they would have to pay $5,000 per month.
They would have no hope of ever getting out.
"Sounds like justice to me!"
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A guy who has recently got saved has been sent this letter from the Police, after emailing teachers tracts…
Leeon, got saved in February this year & has hit the ground running! He has started reading his Bible daily, listening to
sermons, & reaching the lost with Gospel tracts. He also copied Toxy’s idea of emailing people with the Gospel message!
Unfortunately he used the letter I wrote years ago which was VERY hard hitting & gets everyone mad & upset; you’ll find a
copy of it at the front of the ministry years! In fact, when we distributed over 13,000 of these, we had a visit from the
Police in a riot van!!! Well Leeon has also received a letter from the Police in regard to this letter being sent out to school
teachers, it reads…
Subject: Communications with Park View School
Dear Leeon, It has come to my attention via the Head teacher of Park View Academy, Mr Alex Atherton, that you have been
sending unsolicited mails of a proselytizing nature to members of staff there. I have to warn you that if this continues it can be
constituted as Harassment/Malicious Communications, both of which are Criminal offences for which you can be arrested
leading to a fine, imprisonment or both. I have consulted with the HPS Organising Chaplain, Rev. John Wood, who is Vicar of St.
Ann's Church, South Tottenham. He is personally concerned about the negative impact your communications are having on the
recipients of your on-line tracts, and his pastoral advice to you is as follows:- He would want to point you to two relevant verses
form the Bible. The first is 1 Peter chapter 3 v. 15 where St. Peter suggests that the best form of evangelism is NOT to ram the
Christian message down people's throats, but share your faith only when they ask you about why you believe in Jesus Christ. The
second verse is from Romans 12 verse 18 when Paul challenges Christians to take a lead in promoting peace, in as much as it is
something they can be a part of. He clearly feels this now means you refrain from sending any more messages. Before closing
this email I want to make two points very clear to you in no uncertain terms.
1. I am not looking to engage in any kind of religious debate with yourself.
For any matters of a Biblical nature you can contact Rev. John Wood on johnmauricewood@btconnect.com
2. These emails, and any other communication with the school, or members of it’s staff stop NOW.
If anything further is bought to my attention then I will have no choice but to investigate this as a Criminal matter.
If you have any concerns over what I have said then contact me on one of the numbers below.
Total Policing is the Met's commitment to be on the streets and in your communities to catch offenders, prevent crime and
support victims. We are here for London, working with you to make our capital safer.

So there we have it, another threatening letter from the Police trying to shut the Christians up! I have advised Leeon NOT
to use our letter, but instead use our tracts & booklets etc. I have also advised him to leave the situation alone &
concentrate on somewhere else. DON’T go looking for trouble! Please pray for Leeon & pray for each other as FREEDOM
OF SPEECH has been taken from us & it is getting harder & harder to preach the Gospel & spread the word of God! We
truly are living in very dark days! Leeon, also stood outside a JW Hall giving out literature recently & was subjected to a
host of JWs ranting & raving at him! Well done Leeon, you’re doing a great job down there in London & you’re a great
encouragement to all of us here at Time for Truth! Considering that Leeon was only saved recently, he has hit the ground
running! He is witnessing everywhere. He is pouring his LIFE (energy, time & money) into serving God. He is doing agency
work just to earn the money to buy the tracts to reach the lost; how about that for a Christian testimony! Recently we
sent him a box of tracts/literature FREE just to help him in the work he is doing. If you have a company in London or you
know of someone who needs a hard worker with talent to match, Leeon’s your man! (Write to me & I will put you in
contact with him!) From what I know of this young man, I would highly recommend him!

Calvin’s ‘Eternal Decrees’ Overruled!
Johnny Calvin (The Protestant Pope of a Pope hating people!) taught that all of God’s decrees are ‘eternal’ (i.e. made
BEFORE Gen 1v1) & unconditional! Here are seven of God’s decrees that were NOT ‘eternal’ at all, & they were all
conditioned on FREE WILL… (Oh dear Johnny!)
Jer 38v17 Then said Jeremiah unto Zedekiah, Thus saith the LORD, the God of hosts, the God of Israel; If thou wilt assuredly go
forth unto the king of Babylon's princes, then thy soul shall live, and this city shall not be burned with fire; and thou shalt live,
and thine house: (Oh dear Johnny!)
2 Kings 13v19 And the man of God was wroth with him, and said, Thou shouldest have smitten five or six times; then hadst
thou smitten Syria till thou hadst consumed it: whereas now thou shalt smite Syria but thrice. (Oh dear Johnny!)
Deut 25v19 Therefore it shall be, when the LORD thy God hath given thee rest from all thine enemies round about, in the land
which the LORD thy God giveth thee for an inheritance to possess it, that thou shalt blot out the remembrance of Amalek
from under heaven; thou shalt not forget it. (Oh dear Johnny!)
Jon 3v4 And Jonah began to enter into the city a day's journey, and he cried, and said, Yet forty days, and Nineveh shall be
overthrown. (Oh dear Johnny!)
1 Sam 2v30 Wherefore the LORD God of Israel saith, I said indeed that thy house, and the house of thy father, should walk
before me for ever: but now the LORD saith, Be it far from me; for them that honour me I will honour, and they that despise
me shall be lightly esteemed. (Oh dear Johnny!)
1 Kings 20v42 And he said unto him, Thus saith the LORD, Because thou hast let go out of thy hand a man whom I appointed
to utter destruction, therefore thy life shall go for his life, and thy people for his people. (Oh dear Johnny!)
2 Kings 8v10 And Elisha said unto him, Go, say unto him, Thou mayest certainly recover: howbeit the LORD hath shewed me
that he shall surely die. (Oh dear Johnny!)
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My life THEN & NOW! By Leeon.
Was I here by accident? Does anyone love me? Am I here for a reason? These were the questions I used to ask myself over
and over. Growing up, I wondered what life was all about. Was it all about going to school, trying to achieve the best
grades you possibly can, get a “good” job, earn loads of money, start a family, then at the end of your life be put in a grave
and that was it. If this was all there was I'd rather not exist. Because of this I contemplated suicide a couple of times and
no one knew what was going through my mind. I left school without any GCSE's, my parents, especially my dad, grew cold
towards me and I didn't feel there was anything left. I used to be really into video games, hours were spent on the
console and whenever the latest game came out I always wanted to go and get it. Whenever I was away from the game,
inside I would feel empty and depressed, but when playing it took my mind off my own life and filled the gap, even if it
was for a short period of time. Subsequently I then looked to material things. When I felt gloomy I would go out and buy
myself something to cheer me up, it never lasted long and I would go back and do the same thing again and again. Soon I
had a cupboard full of possessions I didn't need or want. These “things” just did not and could not satisfy me. My Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ completes me! Only He can fulfil my heart. I have been hurt by family and abandoned by people
who were my friends. But the Lord has always stuck by me and never let me down. Psalm 34v18 “The LORD is nigh unto
them that are of a broken heart; and saveth such as be of a contrite spirit.” Hebrews 13v5 “I will never leave thee, nor
forsake thee.” Ever since I became a born again Bible Believing Christian, I can honestly say that I have never been
happier. Some days can get hard and I do face some tough situations in life, but the Lord is with me always and helps me
through it all and really I cannot thank Him enough for all that He has done for me and how much He has changed my life.
I now know that God has a purpose for my life and I'm not here accidentally. Psalm 139v14 “I will praise thee; for I am
fearfully and wonderfully made:” I know He loves me more than I'll ever know. John 15v13 “Greater love hath no man
that this, that a man lay down his life for his friends.” My parents may not be not be as close to me as they were before,
but I have the Lord and I know He will always be there to comfort me. Psalm 27v10 “When my father and my mother
forsake me, then the LORD will take me up.” The Lord has shown me to love others as best I can and to not be selfish.
Before I was really self-centred and didn't care much for people. Looking back I can really see how far the Lord has
brought me and how much He is changing me daily. It's a new me but it’s the same You. Hebrews 13v8 “Jesus Christ the
same yesterday, and today, and for ever.”
Dee’s Delicate Hands!!!
The TfT! Team were travelling through the countryside recently when we
stopped the car as we saw a baby bird in the middle of the road. (See photo)
After stopping the car, the girls got out & Dee lifted the bird to safety after Toy
took a few photos of the little fella first, aint he a beauty! These little feathered
creatures are an amazing creation by our Lord & fascinating to watch!
Evolution is for Idiots continued…
Hopefully by now, with all the evidence & information there is out there, you realise that evolution is impossible & people
like Richard Dawkins & Stephen Hawking who have put their FAITH in this ‘religion’ are really very stupid! For instance,
where & when in the evolutionary process did intelligence begin, I mean WHAT was behind giving us two eyes, a nose &
mouth stuck on the front of our face/head? (Why weren’t they formed on our back instead, WHO or WHAT thought it
would be BEST on the FRONT?) WHAT & WHEN did, ‘whatever’ it was that thought, ‘I know, let us create hair that keeps
growing on top of our head but ‘we’, or ‘whatever it was’, must make the hair in other places stay the same length & NOT
grow???’ I mean WHAT & WHEN gave rules to the body that if it cut itself, it would need to heal itself??? I mean why not
just let the ‘body’ bleed to death so that the NEXT body could come along in the evolutionary process & give the next one
INCREASED information, therefore making it a better ‘design?’ Let us face the FACTS, evolution is not just impossible it
really is UNBELIEVABLE; there is no science or logic to it. A cardboard box needs a designer but you DON’T, you just need
billions of years, random chance & mutations? Goorrrrrr-on-with-ya! If you really believe THAT, you are not only THICK,
you are completely blind to EVIDENCE & you are totally illogical, unbalanced, immature & wilfully IGNORANT! Like I said,
evolution really is for IDIOTS! 1 Tim 6v20 O Timothy, keep that which is committed to thy trust, avoiding profane and
vain babblings, and oppositions of SCIENCE FALSELY SO CALLED: YOU were created by GOD & He wants YOU to get to
know Him. He wants you to understand that He is YOUR creator & He loves you & wants you to love Him. He loved you so
much that He allowed His Son to die for all your sins, that if you put your FAITH & TRUST in Jesus Christ, you can be SAVED
for eternity! Now you need to ask God to forgive you & save you from the Hell that you are bound for because of your
sins! Have you done that? What’s stopping you? You would rather trust the shallow writings of Dawkins & his fairytales,
rather than the true word of God? It’s your choice, & you will be judged by God regarding the choices you have made! No
one is forcing you, we are just WARNING you… You WILL stand before God once you are DEAD! If you have rejected Jesus
Christ as your Saviour in THIS life, God will REJECT YOU in the next, & Hell will be your eternal home: like I say, the choices
you make down here will determine WHERE you spend Eternity, Heaven OR Hell!
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The Flight of Time!
Job 7v6+7+9 My days are swifter than a weaver's shuttle, and are spent without hope. O remember that
my life is wind: mine eye shall no more see good. As the cloud is consumed and vanisheth away: so he
that goeth down to the grave shall come up no more.
Jam 4v14 Whereas ye know not what shall be on the morrow. For what is your life? It is even a vapour,
that appeareth for a little time, and then vanisheth away.
Hos 13v3 Therefore they shall be as the morning cloud, and as the early dew that passeth away, as the
chaff that is driven with the whirlwind out of the floor, and as the smoke out of the chimney.
Ps 103v15 As for man, his days are as grass:

What are you doing with your time? What have you done with your life so far?

Life without God is like an unsharpened pencil - it has no point!
CD Mailing List!
We are always encouraged with feedback regarding the ministry. Thank you to all those who have signed up to our
free CD mailing list! You should be receiving two (approx.) sermons a week now. Thank you also to those of you
who have sent us gifts towards this work including blank CDs. We are also copying more Gospel CDs & distributing
these now. We are hoping to meet up with another Christian ministry shortly to see if we can purchase another fast
copier plus a stack of blank CDs.
What are your answers to these questions?
So far this year what have you achieved FOR THE LORD?
What is the most important thing that has happened to you this year so far?
What more could you DO for the Lord?
Have you read through the WHOLE Bible yet?
Who are YOU mentoring at the moment & what changes have you seen?
Have you considered sending a financial gift to Lordson Roch?

Great Quote!
What a man IS depends largely on what he does when he has nothing to do!
SHOWTIME at St Peters Church Worcester!
This church has ‘everything’ that a worldly church could ever dream of! It has gourmet coffee, electronic gizmos
everywhere, a stair-lift, comfy chairs, microphones galore, spot lights that a disco would be envious of, you name it, this
church has got it! The only things the church lacked were the AV Bible, Biblical preachers & teachers, the Spirit of God, an
understanding of what is happening in the world & in the church, a desire to give out tracts & reach the lost souls of this
world, Godly leaders…& the presence of God! After the Sunday evening service there was a room where you could watch
the England football match on a widescreen TV! Perversions were everywhere & throughout the whole service NOT ONE
BIBLE WAS OPENED! We did have a few modern perversions put up on the screen at the front & back of the church! The
questions that we were challenged with were ‘What would you do if you won the lottery?’ Two Christians said that they
would buy a Porsche 911 & set up their father-in-law with a factory to build cars (one of the guys who said that was the
‘preacher’ the other guy was the ‘worship-leader’) – the whole service was indescribable! Is God happy with this
entertaining SHOW – DEFINITELY NOT, & neither were we. It was another wasted evening! Looking for a SOUND AV Bible
Believing church, that we can attend on Sunday evenings, in a 25 mile radius to where we live, seems impossible. We just
don’t fit in to modern day ‘Christianity’, but to be honest, I don’t think the Lord does either, so we’re in GREAT company!
Hypocritical Christians…
It amazes me how Christians will watch TV, which is full of sex, violence, swearing, horror etc. They will drink alcohol, lie
at work, cheat on their taxes, claim social benefits when they shouldn’t, break the speed limits on a daily basis, moan &
gripe about other people all the time, judge everyone according as they see fit etc. They will do all of this THEMSELVES &
THEN moan about the way I write & speak!!! Ain’t that a conniption! Mat 7v1-5 Judge not, that ye be not judged. For
with what judgment ye judge, ye shall be judged: and with what measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you again.
And why beholdest thou the mote that is in thy brother’s eye, but considerest not the beam that is in thine own eye?
Or how wilt thou say to thy brother, Let me pull out the mote out of thine eye; and, behold, a beam is in thine own
eye? Thou hypocrite, first cast out the beam out of thine own eye; and then shalt thou see clearly to cast out the mote
out of thy brother’s eye. Isn’t it about time you started taking note of TRUTH & live as a Christian SHOULD live?
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Article by James Knox
A year has now passed since many around the world were celebrating the 400th anniversary of the Authorized Version.
Those of us who have studied its production and preservation, its history and its fruit, its language and its accuracy rejoice
greatly to know that God has given us this blessed Book. Those of us who have known its soul-saving and life-changing
power, and have considered its majestic march to the ends of the earth, glory in our Lord for placing into the hands of
man this perfect, purified treasure. We watch while in the same hour another foe hurls his feeble intellect at its power
and another desperate man follows its light to salvation in Christ Jesus. We note that on the same day that a professor
mocks its outdated wording another tribe comprehends its truth and receives the Son of God. We observe as it casts its
proud opponents into derision and exalts those who humbly submit to its Author to royal seats in heavenly places. We
thank God for giving us His perfect word.
My purpose today is to appeal to those who are convinced our English Bible stands without error and bears no need of
revision. I want us to consider whether or not the Lord gave us this most precious gift so that we could merely possess it
and boast to others of what we possess, or was there some greater purpose for the giving of this perfect word preserved.
In Revelation 1:5-6 we read of three things the Lord Jesus is and of three things He has done for us. And from Jesus Christ,
who is the faithful witness, and the first begotten of the dead, and the prince of the kings of the earth. Unto him that
loved us, and washed us from our sins in his own blood, And hath made us kings and priests unto God and his Father; to
him be glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen. To think that the only faithful witness has loved us is remarkable. To
meditate on the first begotten of the dead washing us from our sins with His redeeming blood fills the heart with wonder.
To think of this King of kings allowing us to reign and minister with Him is almost beyond comprehension.
We see the door opened and hear the call to come up (Revelation 4:1) and as our wondering eyes are directed to the
throne in heaven what we see fills us with awe. And they sung a new song, saying, Thou art worthy to take the book, and
to open the seals thereof: for thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by thy blood out of every kindred, and
tongue, and people, and nation; And hast made us unto our God kings and priests: and we shall reign on the earth
(Revelation 5:9-10). The redeemed from every corner of the earth are praising the One who bought and kept them and
rejoice with exceeding joy to finally fully comprehend what He has made them.
What connection could link making believers kings and priests unto God and the treasured Authorized Version? When
Moses 16ightiest up Mt. Sinai to receive a perfect, inerrant copy of the words of God after the originals had been
destroyed he returned and delivered those words to the people. We all know that the Lord did not give those words to
Israel so they could brag about having inspired scriptures. We all know those precepts were not given so the nation could
boast in having the very words of God without error. Jehovah’s intent in giving His statutes to the Hebrews was so they
could live in accord with those commandments and please their Holy One.
Look closely at what that law said with regard to kings. And it shall be, when he sitteth upon the throne of his kingdom,
that he shall write him a copy of this law in a book out of that which is before the priests the Levites: And it shall be with
him, and he shall read therein all the days of his life: that he may learn to fear the LORD his God, to keep all the words
of this law and these statutes, to do them: That his heart be not lifted up above his brethren, and that he turn not aside
from the commandment, to the right hand, or to the left: to the end that he may prolong his days in his kingdom, he,
and his children, in the midst of Israel (Deuteronomy 17:18-20).
The Lord was rightly concerned that a king might fall victim to pride, or that he might depart from the narrow road for the
folly on either side. The remedy for such sin was a simple one – the king was to make the word of God his governor. Was it
enough that David lived in a land with God’s words, while he committed adultery with Bathsheba? Was it enough that
Solomon had access to the inerrant scriptures while he engaged in idolatry? Did it matter that Jeroboam and Ahab were
blessed to have perfect words never given to the Gentiles? I say not.
My fellow kings, tell me, has an inerrant Bible freed you from error? Have the perfect words of God brought you closer to
perfection? It seems that many live as though possessing the scriptures is the end of the matter, not the beginning. While
it is wonderful to know that Jesus Christ has made us kings, and while it is comforting to know that He has given us our
own copy of the scriptures, this carries with it a grave responsibility. It seems that far too many have correctly concluded
that our A.V. is the pure word of God without desiring the purity of life it was intended to produce.
The histories of Kings and Chronicles give no monarch credit for living in a land that had God’s written word. They only tell
the tale of whether or not those men walked in the paths of righteousness. With you, I am thrilled to be among the people
blessed with the preserved words of the Alpha and Omega. But when we stand before the Author of the sacred volume
what will matter is whether or not we obeyed the words He gave us.
Ponder well what God said regarding His priests. If there arise a matter too hard for thee in judgment, between blood
and blood, between plea and plea, and between stroke and stroke, being matters of controversy within thy gates: then
shalt thou arise, and get thee up into the place which the LORD thy God shall choose; And thou shalt come unto the
priests the Levites, and unto the judge that shall be in those days, and enquire; and they shall shew thee the sentence of
judgment: And thou shalt do according to the sentence, which they of that place which the LORD shall choose shall
shew thee; and thou shalt observe to do according to all that they inform thee: According to the sentence of the law
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which they shall teach thee, and according to the judgment which they shall tell thee, thou shalt do: thou shalt not
decline from the sentence which they shall shew thee, to the right hand, nor to the left (Deuteronomy 17:8-11).
The priests were not to lead and intercede according to their whims or fancies. They were not to guide to people based on
the acceptable standard of the day. They were to deal with every matter in accord with the holy words given them by a
holy God upon the holy mount. Every decision was to be made, every point of contention settled, and every strife was to
be resolved by an appeal to the word of the Lord.
When God the Son became Jesus and walked this earth He was met with the Pharisees and scribes who had kept and
preserved the scriptures. They had them. They taught them. Jesus said that both their text and doctrine was correct
(Matthew 23:2-3) but He censured them for their failure to live in accord with the words they safeguarded and
proclaimed.
My fellow priests, I ask you, are any of us as bold as the Pharisees? Do we suppose that as long as our version is the right
one and our doctrinal statement does not deviate from orthodoxy that our bitterness, gossip, laziness, carnality and pride
are acceptable? Do we wink at strife, fornication, covetousness, and tolerate a lack of charity, grace and compassion,
supposing that waving the right text above our sin makes it less offensive to Christ Jesus? The Pharisees were correct in
their prophetic views. They were right as touching angels, resurrections, spirits, giving, and self-denial. Jesus did not find
them engaged in idolatry. But He rebuked them soundly for their conceit, their haughty spirits, their lack of love and
concern for others, and for their elevated sense of importance and entitlement because of the place God had given them.
My brothers and sisters, we are saved and others are lost – but we owe that to the grace of God. We see the truths of
sound doctrine, right division, prophecy and the like – but we owe that to the mercy of God and much of it to the labor His
people invested in the word and in us. Away with this arrogant, despising, self-exalting spirit. Away with this justification
when charity, joy, gentleness and temperance are lacking. Away with the notion that transgression is less offensive to the
Lord because we hold the proper text.
Are there those who are objecting to my reaching back into the Old Testament priesthood or citing the throne of Israel or
the hated Pharisees to speak of New Testament Christianity? Then allow me to put before you a beautiful verse where
those of us who believe and love the A.V. have long planted our flag. All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness: (2 Timothy 3:16). Praise the Lord. I
believe those words with all my heart. I do not believe the scripture was given. I believe it is given. I do not believe parts of
it were given, I believe all of it was given by inspiration. I do not believe in inspired men but in inspired scripture. I believe
our English Bible is the word of God.
For every man who labored to preserve it I am thankful. For every drop of blood that was shed to defend and pass it on I
am thankful. For every hour of labor to copy, proofread, set type, pour ink, man presses and stitch binding I am thankful.
For every woman who risked life and limb to hide a single fragment from Satanic hands I am thankful. For every dollar
given to support a translator or printer, to purchase paper or hire a wagon master or ship’s captain to transport the sacred
word I am thankful.
Yet, to erect our standard over 2 Timothy 3:16 is careless and insufficient, for that verse ends not with a period but with a
colon. It is a complete sentence but it is followed by another complete sentence. The two are so inseparably joined that
the translators of our A.V. placed a colon, a double period, between them so that we would not separate their truths.
Second Timothy 3:17 says, That the man of God may be perfect… We were not given a perfect Bible so that we could have
a perfect Bible. We were given this blessed Book so that its contents could make us perfect. Having the Bible is not the
end. Being brought to the full measure and stature of Jesus Christ is the end (Ephesians 4:12-13). …throughly furnished
unto all good works. The triune God had a purpose in mind when He gave us the inspired, inerrant scriptures – that our
lives should be completely and entirely filled with good works.
I believe it is safe to say that Jehovah was disappointed when He saw the failure on the part of the kings and priests of
Israel to make proper use of the truth He had given them. I am certain the Lord Jesus was saddened by the misconduct He
saw on the part of those who had preserved His written words. Let Him look upon His church and be pleased to see that
we not only possess, defend and proclaim His inerrant scriptures, but that we have allowed them to completely perfect us
and make our works good in His sight.
Perhaps those of us who believe the A.V. to be perfect will always have our foes and critics, but let us force them to say
that we are the most Christ-like, holy, gracious, spiritually-minded people they have ever encountered. Perhaps our
family, friends and job mates will never come to trust our Lord and His words, but let us so live that they will know that
who and what we believe has made us the most peaceful, temperate, sanctified, longsuffering, merciful people they have
ever known.
We love our great God. We love our Lord Jesus Christ. We love our precious Bible. May we honor them by living the life
they alone make possible. Let us yield ourselves fully so that a Holy Spirit and a Holy Bible may make us a holy people.
Amen.

He that hath ears to hear, let him hear.
Mat 11v15
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Toy joins JDA!
The poor kid! She’s gained a first in Business Management & like most university graduates, can’t get
a job, or they’re unemployable etc. So Donna & I felt sorry for her as she sat & whimpered outside our
door in the rain. “What can you do?” I asked her. “Can you make tea?” She said “Yes!” “Can you
drive a forklift?” She said “How big’s the tea pot?” On a serious note, it is great that Toy has joined
JDA (a Christian company!) We have employed her as Project Manager & she is responsible for the
following… Monthly JDA Newsletter (if you’re interested in seeing our company grow & want to be added to our
mailing list, let us know!); accounts, banking, dealing with the accountant, cash-flow, salaries, business development,
market research, product development, database, principal & customer contact, processing orders, invoicing &
payments, mailshots, appointment making, sales meeting preparation etc. So as you can see, she will be kept very
busy! Toy is very enthusiastic & brings a lot of skill/talent with her, just like Dee has. We believe that the Lord will
bless our Christian company as we stand for Him in the secular world of business! Please pray for us.
‘Trusted’ ESV Bible Catalogue – Published by Crossway!
Well this was the title of the catalogue which was enclosed with the ‘Christian Marketplace’ magazine – both a load
of old TOSH! To even think that the word ‘trusted’ could be associated with the ESV ‘bible’ is too ridiculous to even
consider! It should read ‘TWISTED’ ESV!!! The Bible is a money making racket for Bible publishers; they are NOT
interested in giving you the PURE PRESERVED word of God, they just want the money that is in your pocket & they
will produce any old rubbish to get it! Most Christians haven’t a clue about Satan’s business of Bible PERversions e.g.
NKJV, NASB, ESV, RSV, NIV etc. Have you been sucked in? If so get onto our website asap & start reading about this
issue – http://www.timefortruth.co.uk/why-av-only/ - I would also suggest you read the following articles regarding
the PERVERTED ESV…
http://www.timefortruth.co.uk/content/pages/documents/1342893573.pdf
http://www.timefortruth.co.uk/content/pages/documents/1327869412.pdf
Website hits keep growing…

In-House CDs!!!
On occasions I preach/teach & record onto CD but I don’t send them out, for different reasons. Recently I spent an
hour just putting onto CD quotes from Lawrence Vance’s book ‘The Other Side of Calvinism’. It is mainly for my
benefit or the team’s, so that we can learn by listening to the study in the car etc. familiarising ourselves with what
we have heard. I shall be putting another hour’s worth of quotes from this book on CD in the next week or so.
Occasionally I have also produced a half hour punchy study on a certain topic that has occurred during the
week/month, again this is mainly for ourselves & I don’t usually send them out. The reason I mention it here is
because if you would like to receive these for your own personal study just drop us a line.
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Update on JDA!
We are now producing a MONTHLY newsletter for JDA. This is ONLY targeted to the garden centre industry, but if you are
interested in knowing all about JDA & what is happening out there in this market, we would be happy to send you the JDA
Update each month! The company is going from strength to strength, this is all down to the Lord blessing us as we honour
Him! 2 Chron 26v5 And he sought God in the days of Zechariah, who had understanding in the visions of God: and as
long as he sought the LORD, God made him to prosper. We are all seeking God daily & asking Him to lead & guide our
every decision. Both Dee & Toy pray & read daily together BEFORE starting work, as do Donna & I BEFORE we visit our
first appointment. Any success we have is due to the Lord Jesus Christ & Him alone!
Learning From Geese
It seems we can learn a lot from geese. Here are some facts and lessons about them. 
We live in an area where geese are very common. We see them coming in the Fall and leaving early Spring. Their migration is an
awesome sight. There is an interdependence in the way geese function.
FACT: As each bird flaps its wings, it creates an “uplift” for the bird following. By flying in a “V” formation, the whole flock adds
71% greater flying range than if each bird flew alone.
LESSON: People who share a common direction and sense of community can get where they are going quicker and easier
because they are traveling on the thrust of one another. A shared vision and sense of purpose create synergy, making the going
a little easier for all.
FACT: Whenever a goose falls out of formation, it suddenly feels the drag and resistance of trying to fly alone. It quickly gets
back into formation to take advantage of the “lifting power” of the bird immediately in front.
LESSON: If we have as much sense as a goose, we will stay in formation with those we see who are headed where we want to
go.
FACT: When the lead goose gets tired, it rotates back into the formation and another goose flies at the point position.
LESSON: It pays to take turns doing the hard tasks and sharing leadership – people, as with geese, are interdependent upon one
another.
FACT: The geese in formation honk from behind to encourage those up front to keep up their speed.
LESSON: Positive encouragement is a strong motivator. We need to make sure our “honking” from behind is empowering, and
not something less helpful.
FACT: When a goose gets sick or wounded, two geese drop out of formation to follow him or her down to help and protect their
fallen companion. They stay with him/her until [s]he is either able to fly again or dies. Then they launch out on their own with
another formation or catch up with their flock.
LESSON: If we have as much sense as the geese, we will learn to stand by each other as we are achieving our goals.

THE NIV CHALLENGE – by Rex Cobb…

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

Using the New International Version Bible (NIV); answer the following questions. DO NOT rely
on your memory, as the Bible is the FINAL AUTHORITY! You MUST take the answer FROM the
Bible verse & NOT the ‘footnotes’ as it is the TEXT that is INSPIRED!
1. Fill in the missing words in Mat 5v44. “Love your enemies, __________ them that
curse you, __________ to them that hate you, and pray for them that __________ and persecute
you.”
2. According to Matt 17v21, what two things are required to cast out this type of
demon?
3. According to Matt 18v11, why did Jesus come to earth?
4. According to Matt 27v2, what was Pilate’s first name?
5. In Matt 27v35, when the wicked soldiers parted His garments, they were fulfilling the
words of the prophet. Copy what the prophet said in Matt 27v35 FROM THE NIV!
6. In Mark 3v15, Jesus gave the apostles power to cast out demons and to __________?
7. According to Mark 7v16, what does a man need to be able to hear?
8. According to Luke 7v28, what was John? (teacher, prophet, carpenter etc.) What is his
title or last name?
9. In Luke 9v55, what did the disciples not know?
10. In Luke 9v56, what did the Son of man NOT come to do? According to this verse, what
DID He come to do?
11. In Luke 22v14, how many apostles were with Jesus?
12. According to Luke 23v38, in what three languages was the superscription written?
13. In Luke 24v42, what did they give Jesus to eat with His fish?
14. John 3v13 is a very important verse, proving the deity of Christ. According to this
verse (as Jesus spoke), where is the Son of Man?
15. What happened each year as told in John 5v4?
16. In John 7v50, what time of the day did Nicodemus come to Jesus?
In Acts 8v37, what is the one requirement for Baptism?
What did Saul ask Jesus in Acts 9v6?
Write the name of the man mentioned in Acts 15v34.
Copy Romans 16v24 word for word FROM THE NIV!
Who are the three Persons of the Trinity in 1 John 5v7?
Rev 1v11 is another very important verse that proves the deity of Christ. In the first part of the verse Jesus said, “I am the A__________ and the
__________, the __________ and the __________”
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It is EASY to fall!
It is sad when you hear of people like Kent Hovind going to jail, Jonathan Edwards (UK Triple Jumper) giving up his
faith & Randy Travis splitting from his wife & being found on a road drunk after a car crash! But it is EASY to FALL!
Don’t ever think it can’t happen to you! Don’t get me wrong, I think these guys make MAJOR mistakes & none of
them truly seem to live for the Lord; what they COULD do!!! But I do feel for them! Kent Hovind had a great
ministry & I am sure the Lord is working on him so when he comes out (if it’s before the Rapture) he’ll be dynamite
for the Lord. Randy Travis has also impacted many lives with his Christian stand but he never really was SOLD OUT to
the Lord. Jonathan Edwards always seemed a very weak Christian (if he was one) & never stood up as he should
have. But don’t forget, they are ONLY men, weak sinful men, just like you & me, & we are all prone to fall in some
way throughout our Christian life. Make sure you are close to the Lord & actively involved in the Lord’s work!

Ruckman Books we have IN STOCK at present…
Book Title
Ruckman Reference Bible – Black Cowhide
Ruckman Reference Bible – Black Calfskin
Commentary on Genesis
Commentary on Matthew
Commentary on John
Commentary on Acts
Commentary on I & II Corinthians
Commentary on Revelation
The Sure Word of Prophecy
The History of the New Testament Church 1
The History of the New Testament Church 2
Manuscript Evidence
Science and Philosophy
Christian’s Handbook/Biblical Scholarship
The “Errors” in the King James Bible
How to Teach Dispensational Truth
Alexandrian Cult Series
Bible Babel
The Death of Biblical Doctrine
The Holy Scriptures vs. The holy Koran
King James Onlyism vs. Scholarship Onlyism
Mythological Septuagint
Rome – Great Private Interpreter
The Power of Negative Thinking
The Scholarship Only Controversy
Why I Am Not a Calvinist
Why I Am Not a Moslem
The Anti-Intellectual Manifesto
The Full Cup
The Christian Liar’s Library
The Restoration of Israel
The You-Who Yahweh Scam
Others…
“O Biblios” The Book – Alan O’Reilly
The Answer Book – Sam Gipp
The Other side of Calvinism – Lawrence M. Vance
The Ministry Years – John E Davis

Price
£74.00
£92.50
£13.00
£13.50
£11.50
£13.00
£11.00
£13.00
£8.50
£11.50
£11.00
£8.00
£10.50
£11.00
£11.00
£5.50
£8.00
£6.00
£5.50
£7.50
£4.95
£7.50
£5.50
£7.50
£10.50
£4.95
£12.00
£6.50
£10.00
£9.00
£2.25
£0.20
£12.00
£4.50
£19.00
£20.00

Postage is AT COST!

First come first served, so get in quickly, order now!
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The Answer Book by Sam Gipp!
This is another one of those books that every Christian should own & have in his library. We now stock it! We have also
recently put some of his answers from this book onto CD, which may be helpful to you? The answers covered on the CD
are as follows… Shouldn’t we be loyal to the originals? Don’t the best manuscripts support the new versions? Don’t we
need perfect Bibles in other languages? What is the LXX (Septuagint)? Where was the Bible BEFORE 1611? Did the AV
translators claim to be inspired? What is the difference between a Textus Receptus man & an AV man? Is the AV inspired
or preserved? Can a translation be inspired? Who were Wescott & Hort? How many mistakes are in the AV Bible?
In comparison to Josiah!
2 Chron 36v11 Zedekiah was one and twenty years old when he began to reign, and reigned eleven years in Jerusalem.
12 And he did that which was evil in the sight of the LORD his God, and humbled not himself before Jeremiah the
prophet speaking from the mouth of the LORD. See the difference compared with Josiah! Arrogance abounds among the
unsaved! They care NOT for the word of God!
13 And he also rebelled against king Nebuchadnezzar, who had made him swear by God: but he stiffened his neck, and
hardened his heart from turning unto the LORD God of Israel. Hard-hearted reprobates! That’s what this country is filled
with today, including the leaders, with no interest for God or His word!
14 Moreover all the chief of the priests, and the people, transgressed very much after all the abominations of the
heathen; and polluted the house of the LORD which he had hallowed in Jerusalem. Don’t we see the same kind of things
today? This Russian girl-rock-band with their disgusting name who ‘desecrated’ a Russian temple may serve up to six
years in prison. Many people in the world are in uproar because of it, saying that it is too harsh a sentence. Personally I
don’t think it is hard enough! These kind of ‘anarchists’ deserve everything they get! The trouble with today is, there is
no discipline & NO fear of punishment! Bring back corporal & capital punishment!!!
15 And the LORD God of their fathers sent to them by his messengers, rising up betimes, and sending; because he had
compassion on his people, and on his dwelling place: 16 But they mocked the messengers of God, and despised his
words, and misused his prophets, until the wrath of the LORD arose against his people, till there was no remedy. Have
you been mocked, ridiculed, insulted & humiliated because you tried to witness for the Lord & reach the lost souls of this
world with the Gospel? You’re in good company & the Lord is on your side! You will be rewarded for standing up for the
Lord. Don’t quit, DON’T give in, but press on! Your time will come!
The last verse in the Bible for the Jew!
2 Chron 36v23 Thus saith Cyrus king of Persia, All the kingdoms of the earth hath the LORD God of heaven given me;
and he hath charged me to build him an house in Jerusalem, which is in Judah. Who is there among you of all his
people? The LORD his God be with him, and let him go up. This is the last thing every unsaved Jew sees in his Bible, if he
is ‘orthodox’ & attends the synagogue. This is the last verse in the Hebrew Bible! If the Jew got saved, he would get a
Bible that had the OT plus the NT in it! Then when he got to the end of the OT, he would not see an admonition to go
back to Jerusalem (2 Chron 36v23), he would be reading Malachi 4! He would be looking for the 2nd Coming of Jesus Christ
heralded in by Moses & Elijah! Rom 11v25 For I would not, brethren, that ye should be ignorant of this mystery, lest ye
should be wise in your own conceits; that blindness in part is happened to Israel, until the 21ighties of the Gentiles be
come in. Aren’t you pleased that we’re going UP at the Rapture, rather than back to Jerusalem, to await the Great
Tribulation? Recently we bought a Jewish Bible at a second hand shop for 50p!
Do you KNOW & UNDERSTAND what it means to SEEK the Lord?
2 Chron 12v14 And he did evil, because he prepared not his heart to seek the LORD. When was the last time you got
alone with God & His word & sought Him for an answer? When was the last time you POURED OUT your heart & life to
the Lord asking Him to guide your next step? When was the last time YOU did EVIL because you DIDN’T seek God to
deliver you? Don’t you think it about time you got SERIOUS in your Christian life?

Wanting to change!
To be honest most Christians I have met are not really that bothered about serving God with ALL their heart. Mark 12v30
And thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and with all thy
strength: this is the first commandment. Most Christians are just ‘happy’ drifting through life with no real aim or purpose
– as long as they have their health, enough money, a couple of holidays a year etc. There are very few Christians I know
who are fired up for the Lord, love His word & have a love & zeal to reach the lost. What type of Christian are YOU? Do
you even want to change? There is certainly something special about really getting INTO the word of God & serving God
with all your heart. There is something amazing about taking your eyes off the world & just focusing upon The Lord!
Every single church I have been to recently has NOT challenged me to do that. These kind of churches only appeal to the
half-hearted-backsliding-Christian who wants to be entertained & have his ears tickled (2 Tim 4v3 For the time will come
when they will not endure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers, having
itching ears;) I have NO time for these lukewarm churches neither for their moron leaders! These truly are the LAST DAYS!
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“The Royal Law” James 2:8 – by Alan O’Reilly

“The Royal Law” James 2:8

The Queen Enthroned with “The Royal Law”

British Governance
British governance is embodied in the Coronation Oath1. Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II undertook the
Oath when she was crowned. David Gardner2 explains the significance of the Oath.
“When the Sovereign is crowned, he or she is required to place one hand on the open Bible, and is then
required to take a solemn oath before Almighty God ‘to uphold to the utmost of my power, the Laws of God
within the Realm, and the true profession of the Christian Gospel.’ Parliament, through its peers, pledges
itself to support the sovereign in this. This is the British position constitutionally.”
It still is, as shown below, regardless of how much it has been violated in practice or by whom.
The Coronation Oath
The monarch-to-be is seated upon the Chair of Estate in Westminster Abbey. The Archbishop of
Canterbury gives the Coronation Oath for the monarch’s enthronement. The Oath states in part:
Archbishop: “Will you to the utmost of your power maintain
the Laws of God and the true profession of the Gospel? Will
you to the utmost of your power maintain in the United
Kingdom the Protestant Reformed Religion established by law?
Will you maintain and preserve inviolably the settlement of the
Church of England, and the doctrine, worship, discipline, and
government thereof as by law established in England? And will
you reserve unto the Bishops and Clergy of England, and to the
Churches there committed to their charge, all such rights and
privileges, as by law do or shall appertain to them or any of
them?”
Queen: “All this I promise to do.”

The Coronation Bible and Title Page

The Oath is sealed with a copy of the King James Bible3 presented to the monarch. The presenter at Queen
Elizabeth II’s Coronation was the Moderator of the Church of Scotland, with these words.
“Our gracious Queen: to keep your Majesty ever mindful of the Law and the Gospel of God as the Rule for
the whole life and government of Christian Princes, we present you with this Book, the most valuable thing
that this world affords. Here is Wisdom; This is the royal Law [James 2:8]; These are the lively Oracles of
God [Acts 7:38].”
The King James Bible used for the Coronation contains the Apocrypha but the Apocrypha is not part of “the
royal law.” See figure The Coronation Bible and Title Page.
“The Royal Law”
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James 2:8 states “If ye fulfil the royal law according to the scripture, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as
thyself, ye do well:” “The royal law” and “the scripture” are each “the whole law” James 2:10 and the
Coronation Oath is unequivocal that the King James Bible is “the royal law” for “the Rule for the whole life
and government of” Her Majesty and her subjects. In turn, nothing is above the King James Bible “for thou
hast magnified thy word above all thy name” Psalm 138:2.
“The royal law” states in Numbers 15:16* with respect to Great Britain and the Old Dominions that:
“One law and one manner shall be for you, and for the stranger that sojourneth with you.”
*To Israel first but not rescinded for other nations by Paul, the author of specific Christian doctrine
Numbers 15:16 means that for governance of Britain’s inhabitants by “the royal law” the AV1611:
 Criticism of the “the royal law” the AV1611 is treason against God and the Crown.
 Hostility towards Israel and/or the Jewish people is treason against God and the Crown.
 Catholicism by its hatred of “the royal law” the AV1611 is treason against God and the Crown.
 Britain’s membership of the papal European Union is treason against God and the Crown.
 Entry of foreigners alien to “the royal law” the AV1611 is treason against God and the Crown.
 Mohammedanism and all non-Biblical religions are treason against God and the Crown.
 Secular belief systems e.g. Darwinism, Marxism etc. are treason against God and the Crown.
 “Whoremongers...them that defile themselves with mankind...menstealers...liars...perjured persons” 1
Timothy 1:10 “and all that do unrighteously, are an abomination unto the LORD thy God”
Deuteronomy 25:16 and traitors to “the royal law” the AV1611, God and the Crown.
The Coronation Oath has been repeatedly violated since
the Coronation and it still is. However, as Rev Gardner
states, the Oath is “a solemn oath before Almighty God”
so God the Offended Party must punish the violators.
God the Offended Party
Men in scripture are likened to trees. “And he looked
up, and said, I see men as trees, walking” Mark 8:24.
God promises a judgement by fire in the End Times.
“And I will send a fire on Magog, and among them
that dwell carelessly in the isles: and they shall know
that I am the LORD” Ezekiel 39:6.
“The isles” and “trees, walking” are easily identified.

The Fire of Jeremiah

Jeremiah 21:14 is therefore a grim warning for Britain.
“...I will punish you according to the fruit of your doings, saith the LORD: and I will kindle a fire in the
forest thereof, and it shall devour all things round about...”
Proverbs 13:13 is a further warning, though with “mercy...against judgment” James 2:13: “Whoso
despiseth the word shall be destroyed: but he that feareth the commandment shall be rewarded.”
Britain must therefore regain her only firebreak “the royal law” the AV1611 to receive mercy when God’s
End Times judgement by fire finally descends “that the whole nation perish not” John 11:50.
References
1. en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coronation_of_the_British_monarch
2. The Trumpet Sounds for Britain, Volume 1 by David E. Gardner, Chapter 3, www.electronicbibles.co.uk/jesusisalive/trumpet.html
3. This England petersengland.blogspot.co.uk/2012/02/coronation-of-queen-elizabeth-ii.html

Now look up the following Scriptures…
Ps 119v140+89+160, Deut 8v3, Isa 30v8, Isa 40v6-8, Isa 59v21, Jer 30v2, Mat 4v4, Mat 5v17+18,
Mat 24v35, John 10v35, 1 Pet 1v23-25
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Questions to ask the Tulip Sniffing Calvinist! (This list is Welcome Hall Calvinistic Chapel’s NIGHTMARE!!!)
1) How do you know you are one of the elect?
2) How do you know your “salvation experience” was genuine?
3) How do you know you were regenerated and given the gift of faith?
4) How do you know that your faith is genuine, that it came as a gift from God and not from yourself?
5) How do you know you have the right kind of faith or enough faith?
6) How do you know you are truly saved, one of the elect, and will persevere in good works and godliness till the end
of your life?
7) How can anyone know? Yet 1 John 5:13 says we can know we have eternal life.
8) If the faith to believe in Jesus Christ is given through irresistible grace as a gift, why does the Bible command and
exhort us to believe in Jesus Christ? Why give commands that are impossible to obey?
9) No one is perfect and we all sin. How can one know he is truly elect and is persevering to the end if there is still
sin in his or her life?
10) How many sins indicate one is not persevering and therefore not truly elect?
11) Which sins would indicate one is not persevering?
12) Where can these answers be found in the Bible?
13) Calvinists believe the elect must be regenerated before they are given the faith to believe the gospel. But how can
they be regenerated through the gospel when they can’t understand the gospel until regenerated?
14) Why are there so many warnings in the Bible to believers not to drift away, Heb. 2:1, not to fall away Heb. 4:11,
not to come short of the grace of God, Heb. 12:15, not to shrink back, Heb. 10:28, not to be carried away by
unprincipled men and fall from their steadfastness, 2 Peter 3:17, and not to desert Christ, Gal. 1:6? If all the elect
are assured of persevering to the end, then why are there all of these warnings?
15) 1 Cor. 9:24-27 speaks of running a race for a prize. The Apostle Paul said he disciplined himself so he would not be
disqualified. Certainly Paul was one of the elect, so how was it possible for him to be disqualified if all the elect
persevere to the end?
16) If Jesus Christ died only for the elect, then the un-elect must be judged at the Great White Throne for their sins
because Christ was not judged for them. Why does Rev. 20:12 & 13 say they will be judged according to their
works/deeds? If they are to be judged for their sins as Calvinists say, why are their sins never mentioned at this
Judgment?
17) How can God withhold grace and Christ’s atonement from some of His creatures and then condemn them to the
Lake of Fire for all eternity for not accepting what was never offered to them?
18) How can Christ be just, loving, compassionate, and merciful if He chose to die on the cross for some when He
could have easily died on the cross for everyone?
19) Why preach ‘repent or perish’ when the non-elect can’t repent and the elect can’t perish?
20) How can God hold the non-elect responsible for ‘not believing’ and damn them for it, when He deliberately did
not give them the faith to enable them to believe in the first place?
21) If Christ has already made an efficacious atonement for the sins of an elect person, is that elect person actually
lost during the period prior to their being saved?
22) During the period before an elect person gets saved, how are they condemned already (for not believing) when
their unbelief (which is a sin) has already been paid for by Christ on the cross?
23) If repentance is a gift only given to the elect, what did Jesus mean when He said that some of the people in hell
would have repented if they had had the same opportunity as the people to whom He preached?
24) Why does the Spirit of God strive and convict some sinners who later prove, by dying and going to hell, that they
were non-elect? What is the purpose of such movings of the Spirit?
If the following is true:
John Smith is deliberately foreordained to commit sin
Is hated by God before he is born
Is predestined to go to hell before he is born
Cannot repent because God deliberately refuses to give him the gift of repentance
Cannot believe because God deliberately refuses to give him the gift of faith
Was not, is not and never will be loved by God in the slightest degree
Was deliberately excluded from the group of people Jesus died for on the cross so that salvation was intentionally and for
ever put completely out of his reach:
Then, how is it John Smith’s fault that he will end up burning forever in the Lake of Fire?

As you can see Calvinism is a WICKED & UNSCRIPTURAL IDIOTIC Doctrine!
You’re a total MORON if you believe in it!
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The Forgotten Five Points of Calvinism as Stated by John Calvin.
1) AMILLENNIALISM
“But a little later there followed the Chiliasts, who limited the reign of Christ to a 1000 years. Now their fiction is
too childish either to need or to be worth a refutation. And the Apocalypse, from which they undoubtedly drew a
pretext for their error, does not support them. For the number 1000 does not apply to the eternal blessedness of
the church but only to the various disturbances that awaited the church, while still toiling on the earth.”
2) RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION
“Servetus lately wrote to me, and coupled with his letter a long volume of his delirious fancies, with the Thrasonic
boast, that I should see something astonishing and unheard of. He takes it upon him to come hither, if it be
agreeable to me. But I am unwilling to pledge my word for his safety, for if he shall come, I shall never permit him
to depart alive, provided my authority be of any avail.”
3) PREDESTINATION TO HELL
“ We call predestination God’s eternal decree, by which he compacted with himself what he willed to become of
each man. For all are not created in equal condition; rather, eternal life is foreordained for some, eternal
damnation for others. Therefore, as any man has been created to one or the other of these ends, we speak of
him as predestinated to life or death.”
4) INFANT BAPTISM
“ Now, if we choose to investigate whether it is right to administer baptism to infants, shall we not say that a man
is talking nonsense or indeed raving who would halt with the mere element of water and outward observance,
but cannot bear to turn his mind to the spiritual mystery? If any account of this is made, it will be evident that
baptism is properly administered to infants as something owed to them.”
5) SACRAMENTS
“Therefore, let it be regarded as a settled principle that the sacraments have the same office as the word of God;
to offer and set forth Christ to us, and in him the treasures of heavenly grace.”
Taken from the internet – submitted by Jeffrey D. Nachimson
Calvinism is a FALSE teaching that has sucked in shallow students of the word of God for years! Calvinists are lazy
Christians who follow MEN rather than the Scriptures, as you DON’T learn the five points of Calvinism FROM the
Scriptures. Most Calvinists are also very lazy when it comes to reaching the lost & their lives certainly DON’T reflect
any Biblical characters i.e. SOUL-WINNERS - Prov 11v30 …he that winneth souls is wise. Most Calvinists are also
VERY arrogant & UN-teachable & do NOT strive even to want to be like the Lord in their characters. Calvinism is a
hodgepodge/hotchpotch (for my UK & USA ‘friends’) mess of Bible texts taken out of context & wrongly divided,
mixed with man-worship, plus an excuse not to witness & live for the Lord as one should, laced with cult tendencies,
all of which, added together, produces effeminate ‘men’ who think they are something (Gal 6v3), strutting their stuff
like little Pharisees & producing no good at all. They are as much help to the Body of Christ (if they are IN the Body
of Christ that is?) as using a plastic hammer to fix a Boeing 747 aircraft engine.

A few thoughts & notes while reading the Scriptures…
Neh 2v4 Then the king said unto me, For what dost thou make request? So I prayed to the God of heaven. The King
asked Nehemiah a question & the pressure was on! In those days, give the king a wrong answer & you could pay for it
with your life! This is a great verse to think upon when we are under pressure. When that happens we are told to PRAY
INSTANTLY!!! Pray that God will give you answers to questions when you are witnessing, pray that God will give you
answers whenever you are asked a question (1 Pet 3v15) Make sure your prayer life is ‘healthy’ & that you continue
INSTANT in prayer, especially at times when you need to give a very fast answer!
Neh 7v5 And my God put into mine heart to gather together the nobles, and the rulers, and the people, that they might
be reckoned by genealogy. And I found a register of the genealogy of them which came up at the first, and found
written therein, This made me think, ‘what has God put INTO my heart of late?’ What has He put into yours? What is
your heart’s desire?
Neh 8v3 And he read therein before the street that was before the water gate from the morning until midday, before
the men and the women, and those that could understand; and the ears of all the people were attentive unto the book
of the law. See what importance the people put upon the word of God? The people were attentive to the word of God,
are you? Is the word of God expounded in the church you attend? Do you understand it, if not why not? Are you
spending time IN the word of God on a daily basis?
Neh 8v4 And Ezra the scribe stood upon a pulpit of wood, which they had made for the purpose… The ONLY time ‘pulpit’
is mentioned in the Scriptures, note a pulpit of WOOD!
Neh 8v7-9 Also Jeshua, and Bani, and Sherebiah, Jamin, Akkub, Shabbethai, Hodijah, Maaseiah, Kelita, Azariah, Jozabad,
Hanan, Pelaiah, and the Levites, caused the people to understand the law (WHO causes YOU to understand the word of
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God? WHO preaches & teaches you the TRUTH?): and the people stood in their place. So they read in the book in the
law of God distinctly, and gave the sense, and caused them to understand the reading. (If you DON’T rightly DIVIDE that
Book you will NEVER understand it – 2 Tim 2v15. This is why Reformed Calvinists, Charismatics etc. stay lukewarm,
shallow Christians, because they CAN’T understand the Scriptures because they read them through some MAN’S glasses,
hence they have preconceived ideas BEFORE they even turn to the word of God! That is NOT how to read the Scriptures!)
And Nehemiah, which is the Tirshatha, and Ezra the priest the scribe, and the Levites that taught the people, said unto
all the people, This day is holy unto the LORD your God; mourn not, nor weep. For all the people wept, when they
heard the words of the law. What honour was given to the word of God! What emphasis was placed upon the word of
God, unlike today, where most Christians couldn’t care less for the Scriptures, as to what they say, they just want to be
entertained, & they don’t want to be BOUND by any AUTHORITY!
Neh 9v25-31 And they took strong cities, and a fat land, and possessed houses full of all goods, wells digged, vineyards,
and oliveyards, and fruit trees in abundance: so they did eat, and were filled, and became fat, and delighted themselves
in thy great goodness. This is today’s world & today’s church (Rev 3v13-20) – Sinners & Christians alike are just concerned
with what is best for THEM, what THEY can GET i.e. MATERIALISM! Nevertheless they were disobedient, and rebelled
against thee, and cast thy law behind their backs, This is what happens when you become a materialistic Christian who
loves wealth & possessions, the word of God is not important to you anymore, you would rather go on holidays than go to
church; you would rather do what YOU want to do than what God wants you to do – Prov 14v14 and slew thy prophets
which testified against them to turn them to thee, and they wrought great provocations. I get more nasty letters &
emails from Christians than I do from sinners IN the world! Time for Truth! tries to warn the Church of what is happening
& how Satan is infiltrating Christians lives; instead of standing with us, many Christians stand on the Devil’s side AGAINST
us! We say that God has given us a PERFECT Bible & 99% of Christians take the Devil’s side & say that He hasn’t & that the
word of God has errors in it! Therefore thou deliveredst them into the hand of their enemies, who vexed them: and in
the time of their trouble, when they cried unto thee, thou heardest them from heaven; and according to thy manifold
mercies thou gavest them saviours, who saved them out of the hand of their enemies. But after they had rest, they did
evil again before thee: therefore leftest thou them in the hand of their enemies, so that they had the dominion over
them: yet when they returned, and cried unto thee, thou heardest them from heaven; and many times didst thou
deliver them according to thy mercies; And testifiedst against them, that thou mightest bring them again unto thy law:
yet they dealt proudly, and hearkened not unto thy commandments, but sinned against thy judgments, (which if a man
do, he shall live in them;) and withdrew the shoulder, and hardened their neck, and would not hear. Yet many years
didst thou forbear them, and testifiedst against them by thy spirit in thy prophets: yet would they not give ear:
therefore gavest thou them into the hand of the people of the lands. Nevertheless for thy great mercies’ sake thou
didst not utterly consume them, nor forsake them; for thou art a gracious and merciful God. The church is constantly
rebelling against God today, along with the world. Because of God’s great love & mercy He keeps warning us & warning us
& warning us! He shows us the right path & tells us to take it… we don’t! We then blame God for the way our lives have
gone & all the problems we face! We treat God terribly & will not listen to Him. He has to judge us & bring us back into
line! The further we DEPART from the word of God the worse EVERYTHING becomes, in the world, your town, your family
& YOUR LIFE! God has given us His word to live by; cast it aside at your peril! Go your own way & reap what you sow! For
God’s sake & for your sake, turn back to Him now & pick up THAT BOOK again & start reading. Recently a number of you
have contacted me saying how hard things are for you. Many of you are backsliding! As you found out, one of the first
things I ask you is “Have you STOPPED reading the word of God!” Most of you admit you HAVE! You give me excuses that
you weren’t getting anything out of it or it wasn’t making sense etc. Your job is to STAY IN THE BOOK asking God to reveal
His word to you & help you to understand it! But it takes effort & commitment & a love for the TRUTH! Christians that
would prefer to go to Bingo than go to church aren’t worth bothering with. Christians that couldn’t care less for LIVING
the Christian life are better OUT of your life as they will ONLY drag you down! I would rather cut my family members off
than let them take me AWAY from my Saviour… (I have really done that!) You make your choices & I’ll make mine! I am
JUDGED for the way I have lived & YOU will be JUDGED for the way YOU have lived! You have a choice, quit the world &
all its entertainment, frills & thrills & follow God, OR, live IN the world serving the Devil & yourself, it’s YOUR choice! Josh
24v15 And if it seem evil unto you to serve the LORD, choose you this day whom ye will serve; whether the gods which
your fathers served that were on the other side of the flood, or the gods of the Amorites, in whose land ye dwell: but as
for me and my house, we will serve the LORD. What kind of a father & husband are you? How are you teaching your
children & leading your wife? Most Christian men I meet are pathetic when it comes to taking their leadership role, they
haven’t a clue. YOU shouldn’t be SENDING your wife & children to church, YOU should be LEADING them! You should be
reading & teaching them Scriptural truth! …& YOU wives should be backing your husband’s up every bit of the way! My
wife & ‘children’ follow me because I love them & lead them the best I can in regard to following the Lord. I can’t LIVE for
them, they have their own decisions to make, but one thing they do want to do, is FOLLOW Jesus Christ & obey His word.
I DON’T force them, THEY love Him! I don’t have to tell Donna to go & read the Scriptures, she reads them daily because
she loves the Saviour & loves His word, the same goes for Toy & Dee, they love the Lord & His word. If Donna & I are in
trouble WE PRAY, we seek God & ask Him to help us; we READ His word asking God to speak to us. We’re no different to
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you, but some of you just quit more easily & give up, I can’t afford to do that, as I have dedicated my life to Jesus Christ I
have no other life, it’s HIM or no one! We have dedicated our ‘kids’ to Jesus Christ & because of that, we will do
everything we can to help them serve Him along the way. DON’T QUIT, DON’T GIVE UP, there is NOTHING better than
walking with God & seeing Him fulfil His will through your life. It is the best & most exciting life you can live. If you are
backsliding at this time, RUN NOW, straight back to the Lord asking Him for forgiveness, & open up His word & start
reading & praying & crying out to Him to fill YOUR life with HIM! DO IT NOW, don’t wait a moment longer! Mat 6v24 No
man can serve two masters: for either he will hate the one, and love the other; or else he will hold to the one, and
despise the other. Ye cannot serve God and mammon.

The Book of Esther – Taken from Ruckman’s Study Bible… (With a little added from me!)
The theme of Esther is the Providence of God. In no other book of the Bible is the work of ‘Providence’ more manifest.
Throughout the book, you can see God working ‘behind the scenes.’ In that regard, the book of Esther has great practical
application to a New Testament believer, contrary to Charismatic claptrap, this isn’t the ‘day of miracles,’ ‘expecting your
miracle,’ ‘claiming your miracle,’ ‘signs & wonders,’ or any of the rest of their sacrilegious nonsense. It’s the day when
‘the just shall live by faith,’ with the Holy Spirit speaking through the Scriptures & the ordinary, everyday events in life!
Read Job 9v10-21, 23v3-10 + 13-16 etc. Tongues, signs & wonders have NOTHING to do with TODAY & living the Christian
life! If you are messed up with all that junk you need to get out of it asap! How mature human beings can fall for all that
Pentecostal & Charismatic rubbish is beyond me! I get a guy phoning me up nearly every week telling me that tongues are
for today & healing is the same today as it was in the Apostolic day – my reply to him (& YOU if you believe the same) is
NUTS!
Some Moron Woman from the Norwich Theatre Royal! (NTR)
Leeon from London has started sending out FREEPOST envelopes with tracts in. Recently he sent one to the Norwich
Theatre Royal. Well a liberal ‘christian’ woman who works there, sent him an email & copied ME in on it. She was blazing
him for his lack of Christian love & that he should stop wasting their funds i.e. using the FREEPOST facility blah blah blah…
Well I sent her one of my ‘special’ emails giving her a few home truths as well as the Gospel. We exchanged one more
email & then SHE signed ME up to an ‘anger management course!!!’ They contacted ME stating that it would be £600 to
go on it. This really did make me smile, so I emailed the idiot woman at NTR thanking her! This ALL happened because of
a Christian TRACT, amazing don’t you think? All the junk mail that people get & they respond to one of our tracts,
incredible! Like Tozer said “If you can’t make people sad, glad or mad with your preaching GIVE IT UP!” I suppose we
must carry on then!
How do you approach God in prayer?
Est 8v5 And said, If it please the king, and if I have found favour in his sight, and the thing seem right before the king,
and I be pleasing in his eyes, let it be written to reverse the letters devised by Haman the son of Hammedatha the
Agagite, which he wrote to destroy the Jews which are in all the king's provinces: What a great verse to get some
spiritual applications from! In approaching God in prayer, we should ask if it pleases Him (1 Thes 4v1 Furthermore then
we beseech you, brethren, and exhort you by the Lord Jesus, that as ye have received of us how ye ought to walk and to
please God, so ye would abound more and more), if we have found favour in His sight (Eph 1v6 To the praise of the glory
of his grace, wherein he hath made us accepted in the beloved), if it seems right to Him (Jam 4v3 Ye ask, and receive not,
because ye ask amiss, that ye may consume it upon your lusts), & if we be pleasing in His eyes (1 John 3v22 And
whatsoever we ask, we receive of him, because we keep his commandments, and do those things that are pleasing in
his sight). How do YOU pray?
2012, a GOOD Year so far?
Well it’s been a challenging year for us all here at ‘TfT!’, what with setting up a Christian company, running the ministry,
along with all the other work we are involved in. What’s it been like for you? We have spent so much time trying to get
JDA off the ground & brought Dee & Toy into the company to help. We have been pleased with what has been
accomplished so far, but we now want to break the back of it, & MAJOR on more important things i.e. spiritual rather than
worldly. We are hoping that the company will finance all of us & the Christian work we do. We appreciate all of you who
pray for us. Donna & I would also like to thank those of you who have also supported us through this transition, you have
been a tremendous help. As always, Donna has backed me up to the hilt in everything, especially when the pressure has
really hit!
Who HAVEN’T you tried to reach with the Gospel at your workplace yet?
WHEN are you going to TRY to reach them for the Lord Jesus Christ?
Time is running OUT!!!
What is stopping you, the fear of man?
Prov 29v25 The fear of man bringeth a snare: but whoso putteth his trust in the LORD shall be safe.
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Order & delivery of Time for Truth! literature, leads us on a trip to London!

Well I had been promising Donna & the girls a day out in London for a while now, & we managed to go during our
two weeks off in August. We were hoping to spend a few days down there but the Lord wanted us back to do some
ministry, so we only managed to grab a day (we are hoping to go again in the not too distant future.) We crammed a
lot in though. We set off at 7.00am to meet a Christian brother who had ordered a lot of tracts etc. from us &
because we were passing we said we would deliver them personally. He is doing a great job in getting the Gospel
out & holds a weekly Bible study in his house because there isn’t a sound church in the area – How many times have
we heard that recently? There are very few sound churches anywhere in the UK it seems; ones that DON’T ‘correct’
the word of God, ONLY believe it! After that we headed straight into London. We parked our car approx. seven
miles outside of London & headed in on the train. We bought a card that allowed us to travel on the bus & tube for
the whole day (£7), so we kept jumping off & on anywhere & everywhere. Toy was the ‘London guide’ & so we just
followed her. She kept saying things like “Let’s jump on this bus or catch that tube!” Then half an hour later we
were coming back on the same road AGAIN!!! She knew London as well as I know the inside of your kitchen
cupboards! In the end Dee piped up & said “I think we ought to try this bus!” Half an hour later we were coming
back up the same road AGAIN! We stumbled upon John Wesley’s house which I would have loved to have visited,
but we ran out of time. We dropped tracts everywhere we went i.e. on all the tubes & buses etc. Dee managed to
give an Orthodox Jew a ‘Is There Life AFTER Death?’ booklet & I managed to witness & give the Gospel to a Jewish
lady on the train! It was a GREAT day out & we all enjoyed it very much. We also found a really good burger bar to
eat in. (There’s another story to that but I won’t put that in print – it must be the shirts I wear!!!) London is
definitely a place with atmosphere, but like anywhere, it is full of lost sinners who need their sins forgiven! It was
great seeing another Cromwell statue! Oh to have a Cromwell in England today!
National Front Scotland WANTS to give out our Gospel tracts!!!
It’s amazing WHERE our leaflets end up! A guy recently wrote to me the following letter… Hi John, I received your
leaflets today via our PO BOX and would like to thank you for taking the time to send them to me. (I never did send
him any leaflets!?) I am a devout Christian although others try to mock me due to my Racial beliefs. (!!!) I find your
leaflet to be an interesting piece of literature and would with your permission distribute them up in Scotland. If this is
ok can you let me know how much it would cost to receive them from you? I look forward to hearing from you again
soon. Of course Time for Truth! doesn’t condone or endorse the National Front (I don’t know anything about them
to be honest!) but I don’t really mind who distributes our Gospel tracts as long as they are getting into the hands of
sinners! Phil 1v15-18 Some indeed preach Christ even of envy and strife; and some also of good will: The one
preach Christ of contention, not sincerely, supposing to add affliction to my bonds: But the other of love, knowing
that I am set for the defence of the gospel. What then? notwithstanding, every way, whether in pretence, or in
truth, Christ is preached; and I therein do rejoice, yea, and will rejoice.
Talk about TRYING to get a job!
Application for employment – I refer to the recent death of the Technical Manager at your Company & hereby apply
for the replacement of the deceased manager. Each time I apply for a job I get the reply that there’s no vacancy but
in this case I have caught you red-handed, & you have no excuse because I even attended the funeral to be sure that
he was truly dead & buried before applying. Attached to my letter is a copy of my CV & his death certificate.
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By Believing that the word of God (AV Bible) is PERFECT, you are classed as a CULT! Mad don’t you think?
The more I stand up for the Truth regarding God’s word, the more people see me as a cult ‘leader’! I find that quite
amazing. I have idiot ‘christians’ all around the UK that see Time for Truth! as a cult because we take a stand that
the Authorized Version Bible is God’s PERFECTLY PRESERVED word! If you asked these morons WHERE they think
God has preserved His word you get idiotic answers like... ‘In the originals; in ALL the versions of the Bible; in the
Greek, in the Bible doctrines themselves; in the thoughts intended; in the leading of the Holy Spirit etc.’ These dumbnumb-skulls haven’t a clue as to the importance of having a Final Authority & think it is okay to read & study Bible
PERversions that are laced with ERRORS in them. These immature/effeminate Christians stand up for NOTHING &
are happy just ‘going to church’ as long as they aren’t challenged in any way, hence this is the modern day church,
and this is modern ‘christianity’ of the 21st Century. As I have stated in previous newsletters, if you take a stand
upon the AV today as being PERFECT, you will be classed as a cult! Aren’t Christians so loving & wonderful – The
church is having a civil-war!!!
Is There Life AFTER Death? – just 12 pence each (12p)
To think that 10,000 are out there IN the world somewhere is great news. We have now just taken
delivery of the next 10,000! We have already started to deliver these everywhere we go. This
booklet gives a straight-down-the-line message about whether there is life AFTER death. It will
challenge anyone who reads it to consider that there IS life AFTER death & there is ONLY ONE place
that they can go to WHEN they die, BUT, it all depends on the decision they make WHILE THEY ARE
HERE on earth! If you haven’t bought any I would highly recommend you stocking some. We have
had great feedback in regard to this booklet & many of you are delivering these around your areas
with you church’s details on the back.
Manor Park Church Worcester
The TfT! team went three times in a row to this church. It is a lively church with well over 100 members I believe.
The church is in utter confusion about Bible PERversions as they use anything from the NIV to ESV plus others! The
pastor is a very nice guy but weak on doctrine, as he & his panel in a question & answer session given, were unable
to answer some basic Bible questions. It is a middle-class church where most Christians are just happy turning up
without being challenged. Again, a lot of ‘ear-itching’ goes on there! (2 Tim 4v3). We were looking for a Sunday
evening church to attend & hopefully get involved with; Manor Park is NOT that church. You wouldn’t learn much
regarding doctrine sitting under the preaching & teaching there. What they thought was ‘deep’ doctrine on their
Bible course they were all signing up for, was as deep as one of Donna’s soufflés compared to a DG meeting!!! (…&
Donna CAN’T cook!!!) Not one person in the church BELIEVED they had a PERFECT Bible – think about that! Not one
person there had a PERFECT Final Authority to turn to in ALL matters of faith & practise, including the so called
‘leadership!’ This is the state of the church today! One positive thing from this church was that a guy we were
talking to & challenged regarding having a PERFECT Bible, came to Oaks where he heard the Bible version issue
presented to him. He then went away with much to think about, & has started his walk on God’s road of
‘Preservation’ (Ps 12v6+7) – pray for him, as he has an uphill battle with those around him. He has already met up
with his pastor to explain his new revelation!
Deep Prayer!
Ps 42v7 Deep calleth unto deep… WHAT do you pray? Do you ask God, SEEK God, to change you to be more Christlike? Do you ask Him to help you understand His will for your life & to lead you in all the decisions you have to
make? Do you ask Him to help you understand His ways, His thoughts, His love & compassion. Do you ask Him to
help you love in a deeper way, those who you find hard to love? What kind of things are you praying about or for?
Some talk to God in prayer with just a shopping list of what they want – that’s not prayer! Don’t you want to change
& be a more loving, gentle, compassionate Christian? Do you ask God to help you understand the Scriptures every
time you open them? How often are you praying FOR OTHERS & I mean really deep prayer for others that God will
help them & meet their needs? How much ‘time’ do you spend in prayer, & I DON’T mean in a legalistic RITUAL kind
of a way! Continually pour out your heart & LIFE to God in prayer! Ps 62v8 Trust in him at all times; ye people, pour
out your heart before him: God is a refuge for us… Start today, pray in a really serious & deep way pouring out your
every thought to God in prayer! I’m sure that many of us have a very shallow prayer life, hence why we don’t know
God very well & we don’t seem to change or grow spiritually. He loves you & wants you to KNOW Him, not just
‘about’ Him! Talk to God about everything in your life, keep NOTHING back from Him. Ask Him to lead & guide you
in EVERYTHING!
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Urgent Prayer NEEDED for Pastor Lordson Roch!
Please pray for Lordson; his letter will explain his urgent need! If you can support him I would contact him as soon as
you can, even if it is to just tell him you are praying for him (lordsonroch@live.com)
Dear Brother John, As we were under poverty background and couldn't pay rent for the house, we were told by the
government to build an house in the area allotted for the poor. There we built a hut and since then we have slowly
built the house in which we are living. The land in which we have built our house belongs to the government which is
provided for the poor people like us to live. We have been living there for 25 years now. According to the law the
government should legalize the plot for us and give us the paper. Sadly we and the people who live in that area are
used as vote bank for them and during election time they come and make promises to legalize the house for us if we
vote and elect them and this has continued. Last election that government fell and now another government have
come into power and now they want to clean everything for their benefit. When I went to meet the authorities about
this issues I am told the person who is initiating to demolish our house is because we are Christians but I find it hard
to believe that he wants to demolish the house/church because we are Christian. I am sure this has got to do with
political benefit. This house belongs to us, at the same time it does not belong to us, until we are given the papers.
So they can do whatever they want to do with us. If they want they can demolish or stop being demolished.
It might sound bit weird and confusing I guess. I am waiting upon the Lord. Thank you brother for praying for me. I
need it very much at this time. Fellow Servant. Lordson. www.gtbcgoa.com
Small Beginnings!
Job 8v7 Though thy beginning was small, yet thy latter end should greatly increase. (Job 42v12) Oftentimes in life
we have to start small & stay small (1 Sam 15v17 And Samuel said, When thou wast little in thine own sight, wast
thou not made the head of the tribes of Israel, and the LORD anointed thee king over Israel?) & then ‘maybe’ if our
heart & motives are RIGHT, God will give us an increase! What are your heart & motives like? There are some
Christians who will always stay at small beginnings because they couldn’t handle the INCREASE! Think about that
regarding the situation you may be in!
Good question for the Calvinist!
Job 9v29 If I be wicked, why then labour I in vain? If you are NOT one of the ‘elect’, you are wasting your time
trying to ‘be good’, because you’re going to Hell anyway!
If you haven’t bought a copy of Lawrence’s book ‘The Other Side of Calvinism’, you NEED to!
Be Aware – BEWARE!
1 Chron 20v1 And it came to pass, that after the year was expired, at the time that kings go out to battle, Joab led
forth the power of the army, and wasted the country of the children of Ammon, and came and besieged Rabbah.
But David tarried at Jerusalem. And Joab smote Rabbah, and destroyed it. Notice the greatest danger always
follows a great victory! ‘Backsliding’ very rarely begins in persecution or poverty! It begins in ‘victory!’ The verse
does not tell you what happened after the battle, but 2 Sam 11v1-5 DOES… Bathsheba showed up! Be very careful
that you do NOT backslide! Watch out for those ‘victories’ in your life followed by a ‘lull’. Backsliding gets all of us at
different times & in different ways, including being active in the ministry!!!
The ‘Permissive’ will of God!
Job 1v12 And the LORD said unto Satan, Behold, all that he hath is in thy power; only upon himself put not forth
thine hand. So Satan went forth from the presence of the LORD. This is called the ‘permissive will of God!’ It does
NOT mean that God approves of anything the Devil does, & Satan can ONLY go as far as God GIVES HIM ‘permission!’
(Read Job 2v6, Rom 8v28+35-39, 1 Cor 5v5). As stated previously, God allows things to happen for His will &
purpose, oftentimes NOT UNDERSTOOD by us! Rom 11v33 O the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and
knowledge of God! how unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways past finding out!
Do you have trouble in your life?
Job 5v7 Yet man is born unto trouble, as the sparks fly upward. Job 14v1 Man that is born of a woman is of few
days, and full of trouble. Life is FULL of trouble it seems, none of us seem to escape it! The best thing all of us can
do is to get as close to the Lord as possible & STAY THERE asking Him to guide us through whatever trouble comes
our way. Stay in the ‘ark’ of God (Jesus Christ) through every storm!!! Acts 27v31 Paul said to the centurion and to
the soldiers, Except these abide in the ship, ye cannot be saved.
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Gospel-Road-Trip!

Every Holiday we have, we include the Gospel; in fact, the distribution of tracts & witnessing is always a priority in
ALL our TfT! holidays. We took our first holiday this August since starting JDA last year! We went on a five day roadtrip & covered well over 700 miles! We visited London, Cambridge, Bury St Edmunds, Yoxford, Leiston, Great
Yarmouth, Cromer, Hunstanton, King’s Lynn, Ely, Cambridge (again!), Bedford, Shefford, Oakley, Bromham & then
onto Bath!!! We delivered tracts all the way & met some great people & some funny ‘characters!’ We stopped at a
couple of churches for services (Rock Baptist – which was very poor spiritually & full of modern PERversions, &
Leiston Baptist Church – which was again full of modern PERversions, yet the speaker was quite good & sound! We
had a good time of fellowship with these folks.) We also stopped off at a Methodist church in King’s Lynn, as we
thought they were having a service, they weren’t, it was just a ‘secular’ meeting! Before leaving one of the
leaders/members compelled Donna & Dee to see their newly furnished organ which cost £30,000 just for the
refurbishment! What a waste of money!!! Like all liberal so called ‘Christians’, he had as much clue about God, the
Scriptures & living a sanctified life as did Rowan Williams (or is it Atkinson, I always muddle those two up!?) During
the trip we had the opportunity of giving the Gospel to a lovely elderly blind lady who was very keen to listen to the
message. We gave her a Gospel CD (this is why it is so important to carry both tracts & CDs with you at all times!)
We had a number of conversations with all kinds of different people. It was a great five days away & we are hoping
to do the same again in the not too distant future!
TfT 2013 Calendar!
Well we have received our first copy & it looks stunning! It is better than last years & I know most of you thought
last years was well presented. We have already had orders for a couple of thousand, & as we have only printed
10,000, you will need to place your orders very soon to guarantee stock! The calendars are 22p each this year.
Why NO Revival? - Still NO Revival! (By Jack Chick)
EVERY Christian & EVERY leader ought to read this & distribute it among members of his church! We have a few left
if you want some? They are 10p each! First come first served! You can view it by putting this link into your search
engine - http://www.chick.com/reading/tracts/1069/1069_01.asp
See also http://www.chick.com/reading/tracts/0008/0008_01.asp - the original ‘Why No Revival?’

Verses that ENGLAND need to hear! (Among many others!!!)
But thou shalt say unto them, This is a nation that obeyeth not the voice of the LORD their God, nor receiveth
correction: truth is perished, and is cut off from their mouth. Jer 7v28
O LORD, are not thine eyes upon the truth? thou hast stricken them, but they have not grieved; thou hast consumed
them, but they have refused to receive correction: they have made their faces harder than a rock; they have refused to
return. Jer 5v3
And they bend their tongues like their bow for lies: but they are not valiant for the truth upon the earth; for they
proceed from evil to evil, and they know not me, saith the LORD. Jer 9v3
And they have turned unto me the back, and not the face: though I taught them, rising up early and teaching them, yet
they have not hearkened to receive instruction. Jer 32v33
Ever learning, and never able to come to the knowledge of the truth. 2 Tim 3v7
He that hath the Son hath life; and he that hath not the Son of God hath not life. 1 John 5v12
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Kidderminster Evangelical Church! (FIEC affiliated!!!)
Yesterday we decided to go to the Thursday night Bible study & prayer meeting at Greatfield Road Evangelical Church!
There were only 12 people, 6 men & 6 women. The NIV PERversion was there & a study of Mark 2v13-22 was presented.
Now this passage was VERY interesting indeed, why, because of verse 17! Compare it in the AV with the NIV… Mark 2v17
When Jesus heard it, he saith unto them, They that are whole have no need of the physician, but they that are sick: I
came not to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance. Notice the words ‘to repentance’ are MISSING in the NIV! So
what does our so called ‘preacher/teacher’ do? He has to refer BACK to the AV to get the TRUE understanding of the
context of the verse…ain’t that a beauty!!! He then went on to make fatal ERRORS like saying in ‘THE Greek’ &
‘repentance’ should be ‘conversion!’ But that’s what you get for being a Bible ‘corrector!’ This is just another church in
Kidderminster that has discarded the AV & replaced it with a Satanic counterfeit! What is the result, a better & more
powerful church? NO, a FEW people huddled together, trying to save a dying church! The power is GONE because THE
BOOK is GONE & the Christians DON’T GET IT! Tragic isn’t it, but that’s the state of affairs everywhere, up & down our
land. The POWER has GONE because THE BOOK (The AV) has GONE… & most Christians couldn’t care less! Don’t talk to
me about revival, because until the Authorized Version is put back where it should be i.e. on the pulpit in EVERY church &
at the CENTRE of EVERY home & HEART, you won’t see a thriving country OR church! When the LIGHT goes…DARKNESS,
deception, destruction & DEATH rule the day!
Oaks Community Church! - (http://www.timefortruth.co.uk/oaks-community-church/)
Again one of the hardest tasks we face in the ministry is getting sinners into church! We tract & we tract & we tract, we
witness where we can & we pray. We would really appreciate your prayers regarding church & hopefully we will see a
break through soon for people to come in. I have put a ‘fleece’ out to the Lord regarding Oaks & very soon I hope to hear
from the Lord as to whether we are to continue where we are, OR, to move Oaks Church into our house, as we pay a
weekly rent for the building. Again we are in the Lord’s hands & He knows what is BEST, we just want to do & be IN His
will. So please pray for us!
Seven Mysteries
The Incarnation – 1 Tim 3v16
The Indwelling Christ – Col 1v27
The One Body – Eph 5v30-32, 3v1-5
The Wandering Jew – Rom 11v25
The Catholic Whore – Rev 17v5
The Devil Incarnate – 2 Thes 2v7
The Rapture – 1 Cor 15v51-55

Seven Judgments
The Judgment of sin at Calvary – John 3v14, 2 Cor 5v21
The believer’s daily self-Judgment – 1 Cor 11v30-32
The Judgment Seat of Christ – 2 Cor 5v10, Rom 14v10, 1 Cor 3v12-15
The Judgment of Israel in the Tribulation – Hos 2v6-15, Ezek 20v38
The Judgment of the Nations – Matt 25v30-42
The White Throne Judgment of the lost – Rev 20v11-15
The Judgment of angels at the White Throne Judgment – 1 Cor 6v3

Another ‘Bumper’ Issue!
So there we have it, issue 61 complete! We shall start getting to work on ‘The Ministry
Years’ (volume two) in the not too distant future. This will be the collation of issues 5160. We’ll keep you posted on this. Again Donna & I would like to thank everyone who
stands with us FOR THE TRUTH! Thank you for every letter & email you send encouraging
us in our Christian walk & in the FIGHT, we really do appreciate all your feedback. Thank
you too for praying for us! We are very much looking for the return of our Lord Jesus
Christ, this year (hopefully) & so we are trying to get as much done as possible & reach as
many souls as we can. We would also like to thank all of you who place orders for our
literature on a regular basis, & now we are seeing regular orders for Dr Peter Ruckman’s books. We love Ruckman & his
stand for the truth & are very keen to promote his books everywhere we can; he certainly is a great Bible teacher &
preacher. Donna & I continually strive to get closer to the Lord & His word, & continue to push onwards & upwards.
Donna is not only a loving, caring & devoted wife; she is a huge encourager & help-meet to me. We also have two
fantastic ‘kids’ who also are totally committed in serving the Lord & getting the Gospel out there to sinners. We love our
Time for Truth Team! I am also very grateful to Kev Mott for the YouTube videos he has produced for us; he is always
asking what he can do to help. (1 Tim 3v10) There are many on the ‘fringes’ of TfT! who are also a great support to us, you
know who you are & we are very thankful to the Lord for you. At present we are seeking to move house as we have
outgrown Cromwell’s Cottage! Please pray that we find the right one. Because of all the tracts, booklets etc. we hold, we
have to pay a separate weekly rent on a storage unit as we can’t fit everything into our already crammed house. Really we
could do with either a large house to store everything in, OR, a separate office to work from. We are seeking the Lord &
asking Him to lead & guide us in this. We hope & pray that you have been encouraged & challenged by this issue & may
the Lord bless you all as you seek to live for Him in everything. NEVER give up & get as close to the Lord Jesus Christ as
possible. Stay IN His word & pray constantly (1 Thes 5v17). If we can help in any way please contact us. May the Lord
Jesus Christ receive all the honour & glory in everything!
Christian love John & Donna
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